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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Tkanday,

VOLUME NUMBER 48

BOOST

Citizens of Holland

the Fair -It

is a

our Fair?

to

Wednesday morning

So- Don't fail

AIR

THAT'S MAKING THE
HOLLAND FAIR
A

1q

Healthy Sign For This City

very attractive display and their

Reports have been coming in from
over the country that fairs

all

WAITER TURNS TABLE ON GER- everywhere have been a failure,
MAN H>E
from the stand point of entries,concessions, merchauta" exhibit*,attend

(By Cable to The Chicago Tribune.) ance and finance generally,but
Bordeaux. Sept. 13. — The s^ne Is there Is one Fair that, If the weath
a village on the outskirts of Muel- er man is going to give it a half
hausen A lieutenant of Otrraan a show will be one of the best fairs
scouts dashes up to the door of the
not alone In this state but In the
only Inn in the village, posts i>en at
the doorway and, entering, seats United States. Never have the citizens been so Imbued with the spirit
himself at a table.
to
make an enterprise a success as
He draws his saber and plgces It
on the table at his side and feeders this 30th anniversary of the Holland Fair.
food in menacing tones.
It pervades the old gray beads as
The village waiter is equal fo the
occasion. He goes to the stablde and well as the small boys of bur city.
fetches a hayfork and places it al Theold grannies ai« talking it *uu
the other side of the visitor.

"Stop, what does this mean?”
roared the lieutenant, furiously.
“Why,” said the waiter, Innocent
ly, pointing to the saber, "I thought
that was your knife, so I brought
you a fork to
p

match."
o

THESE ARE PEARS TO DRAW

the young lassies are planning for
it.

This spirit does not exist in Holland alone, but it has extended to
the rural districts- This has been
demonstrated from the fact that
nearly 2,700 entries have been made
which Is over 1,000 more than last
year.

The spirit has extended to our
neighboring cities also, you hear it

TOO

on every hand when they voluntarGeorge Taylor, one of the pioneer ily say, "We are coming to your
farmers of Spring Lake township be Fair this year to see what you’ve
Ueves that he produced in his fruit
orchard this season some of the larg
est pears ever harvestedin Michigan
One pear, a Clapp’s Favorite, measured 10% by 11% Inches and; weigh
ed eleven ounces.

We

invite you to come and inspect the

important and up to date.

Sellers Special
at our

double space

NEW ART HALL
Center

of

Building, Sections

and 20

19

A very Special and Surprising proposition

our space.

got and

to see that

camel and horse

race.”

L. Vlsser is not at the Fair to
booth will no doubt be paid a good "paint the town red" but to show
what he has In wall papere and
deal of attention.
The Standard Grocery Co., has on paints don’t fall to see his attractive display.
display everything that Its name
Are you odt of money, get yoUQ
implies Here may be seen pyramids
check
cashed at the Holland City
flour and pyramids of canned
goods which certainly does credit to State Bank where they have money)
galore.
Holland’s only wholesale Grocery
Scott and Lugers Lumber Co., alt
firm.
The next is a big display cover- so have a creditable display of good*
.

is one made by them In the building line.
of the show places In the art hall. It . The Holland Furnace Co., Is well
constitutes a' large living room In a represented In a booth filled with
fine home. A large center table oc- their popular furnaces.It certainly
cupies the middle of the room looks as if they might make warn

ing a large double booth and

around which are arranged beautiful easy chairs of the same color
and design. Fine bookcases filled
with the latest volumns, a beautiful
lamp convenientlyplaced giving tuv
whole an aspect of an evening at
home. The color scheme in the
furniture and draperies havs been
followed to the letter. This Is
the furnltyre display of Jas. A.
Brouwer and cannpt help but receive considerable attention frem
the
. ..
“A stitch in time saves nine" this
s the old adage, but If you get your
stitch In time in the Boter guessing
contest It may put you In, In time
to get a $15.00 suit of clothes freeThey have on exhibitionIn their
beautiful booth a suit In which they
have receivedInformationfrom the
firm from whom'it was purchased
how many stitches it took to make
the suit. All Fair patrons will have
a chance to guess and the person
whose solution Is the nearest correct will receive the suit or one of
similar price to fit. The beautiful

friends.

What

Is that In the peak of tho

Art Hall? Not a Zepplen, I’m sure— ^
don’t bo alarmed spectators, we’re

;

not In Antwerp or Parle and no
bombs will be thrown, not even a
"bum” cigar for this li a large

"Hum Uak” manufactured
man Van Toogerep,

spectators.

As yoq leave the Art
north front door,

by Her*

Hall

by

!

the

and behold, you

lo

meet a Gibson who

Is

waiting

for

you, not one with curly locks and a
face of peaces and

cream,

!

which

stares up at you from the front pago

1

of a magazine cover. No, you art
mistaken In the

girl, this

a genial Scotchman

Gibson

who can

li

tall yot|

This spirit has reached the race
the state. The
more In five minutes about fruit and
speed committee finds that It has
development of land than any mao
all classes filled and that they do not
in aeven state*. He is the mao beeven have room enough to house
hind the gun of the Western Michithe
'horses
which
are
being
brought
AWARD ROAD CONTRACTS
gan Development Co., and he baa on
here by the kings of the turf.
JOHN VER HOEF OF
This spirit has gone out even clothing display has been created by the ground, one whole section of
HOLLAND
among the ^concessionmen, a hard
luclous frutt gathered from the
John Van Tattenhoven.
bitted lot, who must see a dollar
land*
he helped to develop. The
Tick
tock
the
mouse
ran
up
the
The County Road Commissioners ahead before they take a chance.
awarded four miles of road building It might be said right here that clock.” This Is correct In the next proof of his ability Is shown In tha 1
Wednesday-John Ver Hoef of Hol- amongst concession men Holland booth occupied by the Geo. Huis- exhibit at the north front intranet
land was awarded the contract for Fairs In the past have not received enga ft Co., Jewelers with the excep- to the Industrial Hall.
buildinga mile of gravel road In a very high mark and ill their talks tion that the mice have been transBesides these the art ball contatna
ykSMup of among one another they were heard ferred to the Getz Zoological depart
Wright feevnahtfe,' Heary Ny
the
floral department, the arta and
Olive was awarded a mile of grading to say "Give that Dutch town ment. but the "tick tock” retrenching and hauling on one mile the goby, Its punk”.” But even thes* mains This enterprising firm has a palntlggspomological department,
fancy work and the household
of road In Wright township, and the
have been struck by the spirit that beautiful display of Jewlery, clocks,
department, the latter conslatlng oi‘
Township Board of Chester received
Holland , has got something and is and watches, and If your watch hapthe contract for two miles In that going to have a great fair and that pens to run down while attending baked goods, canned goods and
township.
the people from far and near are the Fair ask Joe Koolker for the dairy. This department Is presided
oyer by Mrs. Geo. Dear and Mr*.
— o
coming to see It. Consequentlythe Standard time.s He has It.
Don’t pass the De Free Hardware Florence Boot.
concession
men
are
flocking
here
DEER IN OTTAWA COUNTY
We could write a book on what Is
and Secretary Stephan has already booth Its a clean cut and "Keen Cutto be teen at this great exhibition
ter,”
affair
and
worth
taking
in.
but the beet thing to do Is to gq
The deer which has been seen by banked over 81.000 in concession
"And the air will be filled with
money which Is again as much as
a number of people in this vicinity
and be surprisedas we have been.
music 'especially around the Cook
at different times this summer was any year before.
You will .see an endless lot of thinga
Space forbids at this time to give Bros booth. There are pianos, piano
seen by Mrs. Butrick and her little
which {you never expected to see a
players, pianolas, vlctrolas. mouth
grandson Saturday afternoonJuat be In detail what Is to be seen at this
there. One fact has been demonstrat
greatest of all Holland Fairs. We organs and jews harps. In fact if
fore sundown In the field near their
ed and that Is, It has been shown
barn. Robert went almost to the might speak of the great Gets dis- there is anything in the musical line what this city can do with the right
deer with an ear of corn before it play which gives everything horti- that we have not mentioned ask kind of a spirit, and that spirit has
cutural, agricultural and pomol Herman or Barney Cook and the;
turned and ran away.
leen domlnent in making this Fair
ogical on one hand, and on the other will bring It to light In short order. a success. It Is like the measles, it
It might be likened unto the ark of
When you look over the next has (became contagious land It Is
Noah where they went in two by booth you will tind suspended from hoped that It may lead to an epidtwo, even Darwin’s missing link be- a large wire something that looka emic in Holland which even Dr.
tween man and beast not exceptea like a half of a loot ball. It might Godfrey can not etem. Here’s to the
We might speak of out^ machinery also be -taken for a mud turtle but
department where everything Im- stop and rubber more closely be- success of the Holland Fair, not
aginable and of use to the farmer cause it Is a large piece of rubber alone but to anything that Holland
can be viewed In running order. from the Congo! Free States and may undertake in the future and
You may have tried a hundred rehoping also that this pulled together
Firms
such' as Jas. Kole, Gronewoud shows the rubber before It is manumedies without relief, but have you
and De Vries and Albert Schol- factured into rubber goods. After spirit may remain with ua after the

horsemen about

i

-

-

will be offered to every one that calls at

The

Citizens telephone comes the musical line, and his stock ot
next showing all the devices ot the sheet music cannot be surpassed,
modern telephone with the excep- You can get anything from ' He's A
lion of a two or three party line Devil in his own Home 'Town," to
which is not on
"After the ball Is over." Just try
Notier Van Ark and Winter thu ! It and eltbsr "Dugan” or Naif!
clothiers and shoe dealers have a Dornbos will trot It out for you.
-

Holland Day at the fair this after-

to see this

BOOST your own game
exhibition.

in order to en-

noon.

If

Institution,

THE SPIRIT IN THE

This paper was delivered In the
Holland Post Office at 10 o'clock
able our employees to take part

Sept. 15 : 16 : 17 : 18

Holland
ITS

OUT ONE DAY EARLY

Are You coming

NUMBER 87

Sept. 17, 1914

*

Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER AVE.

That Headache

HOTEL CAFE

of

B E. Eighth Sinai

Neat Clean

First Class

Up To Date Home Baking

Yours

ever had your eyes examined.

Special Dinner Every

ten have very able

Day

you get thru rubbering at this also
telling the men of agriculture the
take a rubber at the display that PUBLIC MEETING IN BEHALF
valuable advantages and Intricacies

A large majorityof headachesare

Mannings Best Coffee Used

Oysters How

In

Have Your Tryed
Ouen for Inspection

Season.

It?

at all

Tines.

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

caused by the eyes.

And

in the world will stop

them but the

nothing

wearing of the right glasses.
That stops them almost at once,
and keeps them stopped.

We can

tell you

in

.

five minutes

whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not.

Perfect

Fair.

assistants,

The

enter from the left the first booth
Wm. Van Dyke has the most.
you arrive at you will find that "Simon” pure display we ever saw.
Henry Kraker the plmqber has a In order to appreciatethis pun you
’lead pipe cinch not alone but also a must see his exhibit. Its worth while
Next comes a President and
'large display of everything that Is
up-to-date In the plumbing business great General. Lincoln will be seen
selling typewritten! and Coster will
Frank Smith Is also very much
not be seen shooting Indians,but
evidence.
photographs at his Photo Supply Co,
I

i

Are you

a

Good

Fitting
Citizen?

HARD

;

Optician and Jeweler

Glasses

19

Here s the
9

I

believe

IE

W. 8th Street

Creed

m my

booth.

city, I

believe in its people, I be-

clusters of electric lights represent-

Theatre

lieve in its industrial de-

velopement.

THE

24

m

patronizing

Matinee Saturday Afternoon

home industry and hereafter expect to

Optical Sp’.^Mst

have

my

THE BUSTED PLAYERS
WILL PRESENT

pictures taken at Lacey’s.

SI, Htllili

“OH
(JRAPES — For sale on the vine
from one to 400 bushels. 8 miles
Southwest of Holland. Make offer.
Box 53 R. R. 6, Holland-

v- -

o

------ .

1

Or. Bell's AntisepticSalve

G. A.

LACEY

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th

Commissionerand Scout Masters,
and which will open the eyes of
those not knowing the progress of
the scout movement In Holland.
Plans for the coming year will ba
made at this meeting.
o-

Hope

college opened this morn-

NO MONEY FOR THE CREDITORS
Jin the bankruptcy case oj Com-

ing a starry heaven, and you have mercial Photo Equipment Co., of
the stage setting of Du Mez Bros., which J. C. Calhoun of Holland was
which again shows the handy work the manager,, the trustee has fllec
of Benjamin Du Mez of that enter- his final report and account and the
prising firm. Figures draped in the final meeting of creditorswill be
latest fall and winter styles are ar- called for within the next few days.
tisticallyplaced before this back- The account shows receipts aggrega;
ing the sum of $518.19, disburse- a
ground of beauty.
Van Ark Furniture Co., occupies ments of $87.87 and a balance on 1
a large double space filled with the hand for distribution of $430.81.
handy work of the wood craftsman. The preferred claims In this matter
Tables, chairs, davenports and book are large and It is almost assured
that there will he no dividend tof^l
cases make up a large part of the
the unsecured and general creditors,\
beautifuldisplay. Carpets and rugs
are also In evidence and their stove
Nick Randy, an Italian freole
department has not been neglected.
from
Europe was brought before
Their booth Is certainly an attracJustice
Robinson yesterday charged
tion.

j

TONIGHT AT 8:15~EVERYNIGHT
I believe in

on what has been accomplished during the past summer by the Scout

Imagine a beautifulmoon light ing.
night, a gate leading to the garden,
a leafy arbor dotted overhead with

Stevenson’s

OF

the Lokker and Rutgers firm is mak
THE BOY BOOUT8 FRIDAY
of the different farm Implements on Ing. Handsome figures In wax are
exhibition.
clothed in the latest cuts and natThere will be a meeting of the
But the real surprise will be when tiest styles and after Fred lieeuwkes
you enter the Industrial Hall gets through telling you how rubber Local Council of the Boy Scouts, ou
Friday evening, September 18th at
where the spirit of Holland's business goods are created from the crude tho scout room, 101 tho High School
men is everywhere In evidence. This state to thb finished article, he will Building.
men behind this
large hall Is a thing of beauty both Incidently also show and tell you movement are very anxious that all
ilp and out side and will be a great what the latest styles in mens wear- Interested be present at this meetsurprise to the fair visitors. As you ing apparel are.
ing as they desire to make a report

St

A Comedy

ROBERTr
in 2 Acts with Music.

Mitinee All Seats All Seats 10c
Eyeiiif Prices, 10-20-30c

Upstairs

THE NAMELESS

PLAY

First Part of

Next Week

with cruelly beating & horse, the
The staff of life Is handed out by
property
of Joe Fahlano ft Son. Upthe Beach Milling Co., and "Little
Wonder" that their exhibition Is at- on Randy’s plea of guiltf, he
tracting a great deal of attraction. assessed a fine of $5 and costs
No one plays the second fiddle at $3.45, a total of $8.45 wMoh
this Fair and this can especially be
said of A. H. Meyer's Muile stow- paid rather than spend ten days
Al’s display la a thing of beauty In

the county Jail.

Holland
HAMILTON

Mr. aod Mrs. Henry M. Karsten of
Holland spent Sunday

Y

at the

The

funeral of the slx-months-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Tlmmer, was held at their home Saturday at Drenthe at 2 p- m. Idtermeflt
at Drenthe cemetery.
Mr*. Leonard Karsten and daughter Estella, returned Friday from
a two weeks' vdsit with friends and
relatives in

The

first

Grand

^Poultry and Pet Stock association

was held Monday evening,Sept.

14

at the city hall.

Albert Bos of Borculo has accepted a position In the Peter De Pree
Tinware shop vacated by Henry Holstege who

up a

left for Big

Rapids to take

business course at Ferris Insti-

tute.

Van Hoven’s horse took second

G.

prize at the Berlin fair races Fri-

day.

J. J- De Pres’s horse came
is third. Both horses will race at

the Holland

*

fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Nagelkerk
of Washington street Lave

moved

to

Benton Harbor. The family of Will
Vis have moved into the Nagelkerk

Acme.
Miss Minnie De Bruyn spent Frl(day In Grand Rapids.
Jlr. and Mrs.

Henry De Pree and

Tanffly returned from
automobile trip.

a 900

mile

Mr. and Mrs. R. De Bruyn were

iGrand Rapids callers Thursday.
‘The Rev. J. Van Peursen of Hol-

Jand

will occupy the pulpit of the

2nd Reformed church

HOLLAND POST OFFICE TO BE

here Saturday • afternoon when
Henry Johnson’s house caught fire
H. Eidleman a%d family have mov- and was burned to the ground. Mred from Maple street to tb* home on and Mrs. Johnson had gone to Holland. It is thought that some sparks

Dollars

school the coming term.

caused the

Part of the furniby Fred Dampen and family.
ture wat'saved.The house was cov
Miss Ella Lamar has left for Mus- ered by insurance.
John Koolvard has shipped four
kegon, where she will teach.
carloads of wheat and one car dl
J. W. Jellema was hurt while he flour recently.
Ren Peterham and -a lady frleno
was working on the sewer Job. He
from'Jenlson Park have been visitwas digging in the trencheswhen a
ing his
_
large jack fell down and bit him on
Henry Johnson picked 100 bushthe head. He has resumed work.
els of beans from his bean patch for
the canning factory.
Miss Gertrude Van Noord returned
fire.

parents.

-

o

-

Lower Than The

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

Amount Appropriated
In a letter to postmaster Van
Schelven received Friday. Congressman Carl E. Mapei transmits a lists
of the bids that weVe opened Wedtract of building the Holland postoffice. Among other things Mr.

ders,

an unusually large number.

Office over First State

The supervisingarchitect Informs
me that he will now check over the

Mrs

-

tion In

price.

According to those

,

who

are ac-

Harmon Den Herder left last Sat- on tbe farm of Andres G. Sjverdsquainted with tbe situation however
while the pastor, the Rev. Hoffman
urday for Chicago where he will vlsl ma on the Alpena Beach road 3 milthis would be a very poor plan. It
fulfills a classical appointment at
es north of Holland and 1H miles
with his brother Jay Den HerderIs well known that the department
-Forest Grove.
from Waukazoo.
The Zeeland base ball team defeaw
On Tuesday September' 22-1914 at Washington would Jump eagerly
With a view of advertising their
ed the Holland Base Ball team by on the farm of Gerrit Ten Have V4 at any excuse for delay and that is
.Home Coming Week to be held early
the score of 2 to 0, Saturday. Baf- mile west of Zeeland oplwsite the what the drawing up of a new plans
In October the committee In charge
brick yardterles for Zeeland were, Wyngaarden
mean — perhaps a delay of many
af that event in Zeeland had hit upon
and
Spriggs Te Roller, for Holland, WOODROW
months. Moreover it is pointed
8LAGH
lb
the scheme of bolding a public marSteffens and Meyer- Both Steffens
out
that this course would not be
THE NAME OF ALDERMAN’S
riage. To secure the parties who
and
Wyngaarden
pitched very good
fair
to CongressmanMapes who has
NEW' BABY.
would be willing to have the knot
games.
A very large crowd attended
done
hjs utmost to get. the work untied In so public a way the committhe contest. Grand Rapids Varsmuth
Alderihan
Bert
Slagh
of
the
First
der way. He has succeeded by much
tee has been advertisingfor two
•young people about to be married. and Emmens baseball team cancelled Ward believesin being not a bit effort to get the Holland building
They have offered tbe couple $100 their game that was to have been backward in proclaiming to the advanced out of Its regular order,
world that he is a full-fledgeddemo- and the plan suggested would pracin cash and In severiA other way* played Saturday.
A large number of Zeeland boys crat and that he believes Woodrow tically undo the work he has been
" to offer to make the marriage worth

WsOX

girls are attending college.

Daatisl

DtKKKMA, KOLLIN 4 TIN CAT*
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW '

LOUIS H,

.

*

OBTIRHOUS

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
in all State and FederalCourts
Office in Court House

32-

Van Haitsma has accepted and a John Ten Have. Henry Van Noord

Mkhioan

A
BANKS

f. J. MERBEN, CORNER TRUTH AND
Ctutnl Atm. CltlaanapboM 141A B»U

THE FUST STATE BANK

J

paid

Capital Stock
60,00®
Surplus and undivided proita ............ 80.009
Depositors Security...................... 160.009
4 per cent intereet paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all businesscentersdomestic and
•reign N

lit

.

HOOK
Utar

BROA. fOR THR LATEST POPU•one* ud t*. bwt In Um mute Uat
atlMM ptoM im ST East Klafetk at -

G. J.

Dtekema.

->«#'

Jas. Van Volkenberg left Thursday for New York to be gone a week

or more and Mrs. Van Volkenberg
*

is spending the time with her par-

^

ents at Traverse City.

Wm

Jonkman

of Fulton, III., son

of the Rev. J. B. Jonkman, formerly

of this

city, is visiting friends in

'.Zeeland.

Jit the congregationalmeeting of

•the First Christian Reformed
‘Church on Wednesday evening a

College, where he will take the

call was extended to Rev. C. De

Leeuw of

man-

ual Training course.

foe Elenbaas of Van Kover, B-

C.,

la visiting with relative In Zeeland.

Mr. Elenbaas was at one time a resident of Zeeland. About 16 years
ago the family moved to Lyndcn,
Washington. Mr. Elenbaas has the
agency for the Packard Machine !n
Van Kover, now.
James 8. Schepers,who has sold
out to his partner C- O. Schaap, his
Interest In the farm and dairy In
East Holland, Is visiting friends In
the city and vicinity. Mr. Schepers
will leave Monday for Detroit and
thence to Wheeling, W. Va., where
he has accepted a position as manager of a large dairy farm.

-

-8AUGATUCK
o

had;

To

The Ladies’ Good Will Society
ed at Saugatuck to go
met at tbe home of Mrs. B. Venequarters.
klasen at the Brick Yard Friday af-

iernoon.

"I

in

am

unalterably opposed to

W. Beardslee,V, P

CJOOTT-LUOERl lumbrr
D Bt CttlMM ptaOB*not

^
JOHN

J

as

RIW

8. DYK8TRA. 40

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

SSSS^^viSimw:
Deposit
or security ...............

UNDERTAKING^

Bt CHiMM

—n

oo.,

Pays 4

per

.4
..

50.000
60,000
.. 100.009

cent interest on SavinasDeposits

EAST EIGHTS

pbooi 1*7— tr.

hu
A.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARxjl knt banket with bIm etaaa freak aroeerlee. Dea’t forpet the pUoe. eorper Rim
and Bareathatraata. Both pboaaa.

DIRECTORS:
B. Kecpe], Daniel Ten Gat#
Hummc D. B Yotcma. J. O. Rutger

Vlmher. D.

Gee. F.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

FRIS BOOK STORE

I

BAGGAGE ANO^TRANSFER.

'

-

3AAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAReel delivery man. always prompt. Also exeia aod baa gage- Gall him p on tee C1Udi phone 1488 for quick delivery.

Newspapers, and Magazines

-AR— NOSE— and— THROAT

Dr.

Books, Stationery, Blblea,

A Leenhouti

30 W. 8th

St.

Phone 1749

Office: Corner of 8th Street and River

OFFICE
3

lo

5:30 p.ja. Daily

No Olfiea Heart

la

HOURS

J!30

to

9:J0j>. .

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

Tuatday

nOEBBURO. H.

R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
tba moraiog or on Saaday 1/, medicines, paints, oils, tolls* artieUs.
Imported and domestic algara. Cltlsansphone

IBL B

Miss Helene Pelgrim

<

Dr. N. K. Prince
1
VetertnryPhyiiciu aid Sarfeti

Teacher oi Piano
Citx.

E. Eighth It.

Phone liSQ

1141

Mfkt Ctlli pnaptly attm4s4 te

Residence 197

W.

12th

St

Wool

lsUu4 NkL

any

twenty-fourhours,’ said Postmaster
Van Schelven when the matter was
suggested to him Friday morning.
Following is the list of bids sub-

honor of the president Mr. Slagh

a

much was made of the part Chas. Hoertz & Son, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
the number 13 had played In his life
Limestone .................... $6 5,*4 21
so that he looks upon it as his lucky
Sandstone ............. ...... 71,600
instead of unlucky number. He was

wmi

elected

.

elected In the year 1913; there are General Construction Co.,
Milwaukee,Wls.
13 letters in his name; and in a

number of

Limestone

other ways 13 has figured

in his career.

Mr. Slagh believes In naming his

Michigan.

children after great men. another

Limestone ....................
85.000
Sandstone ....... . ...........88,000
M- Yeager & Son, Danville,

son being named "Milton”,In honor
of the writer of "Paradise Lost.”

Mr. Slagh has written the

arriv-

into winter

follow-

Illinois.

ing letter to the presidentof the

Limestone ....................
69,475
'Sandstone ....................
73,975

United States, apprisinghim of the

he has named his son
Clark, Jonkman & C’.ark,
“Woodrow Wilson ”
fact that

t

Holland, Mich.

Limestone ..............70,368

PresidentWoodrow Wilson,

>

74,768

...............

Foam,” “Export”
“Alt Nuernberger” Brau

'Silver

Sandstone ....................
75,354
Dyke & Oosting, Holland,

Sandstone ................ .... 72,868
John G. Ongerfold^ftCo.,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:—

Minerva, Ohio.

I take great pleasure in announc-

The "South American” which is 25

Limestone ....................
65,540
ing that a son that was born to Mrs.
been feet longer than the "City of Grand
Sandstone
..................
69,040
Slagh and myself this thirteenth day
(employed at 8. J. C[ark’s at Maca- Rapids” came In drawing 15 feet of
N.'H- Shields. Danville, III.
of September will be named "Woodtawa is home for a few days before water.
Limestone ....................
65,000
row Wilson” in your honor. I am a
This boat coming In demonstrates
resuming his work at the S. J.
great admirer of you and your pol- Geo.^W. Stiles Construction
Clarke PublishingCompany of Chi- what large craft Saugatuck harbor
Co., Chicago,
icies and 1 believe that I am conferrcago. Mr Karsten expects to travel can accommodate.
Limestone ..... . .............65,138
ing an honor on my son by naming
"The South America” Is one of
this season and will leave for Iowa
A.
WLane, Chicago.
him for you. Alifelong democrat and
the finest boats on the lakes and a
soon.
Limestone
.............76,995
an officeholder in the local municipal
large number of people had the
Wm.
O'Neil
&
Son
Co.,
M. Getz, manager of the crew put
government, 1 believe most heartuy
pleasure of Inspecting her as she lay
v
ting in the new sewer pipes in Zeein what you stand for in American
in the harbor.
Limestone
................ .rr. 69,133
land, is having his troubles in strikpolitics. I respectfully call your atIt Is expected that "The ' North
No Sandstone bids in last four
ing water at a depth of only thirtention to the fact that the boy was
American” will be In Sunday. She Is
cases.
teen feet The trench gives way
born on the thirteenthday of the
a sister ship and Is about the same
before the pipes can be laid and this
monthf— a rather peculiar cod|icVJsize as the "South American.”
Rheumatism Pains Stopper!
^necessitatesboarding up both sides
dence In view of the part the num^of the trench. The large digging The fruit shipments still continue ber thirteen (your lucky number)
'The first applicationof Sloan’s
xnachine digs only eight feet so the to be large from Saugatuck and the has played In your llie. I have anLiniment goes right to the painful
"United States” takes out heavy
fi rest must be dug out by band. This
other son who was named "MiRon”
part— It penetrateswithout rubbing
loads every night and has not missed
* has cost quite a delay, but M. Getz
In honor of the great English poet, so —It stops the Rheumatic' Pains
still expects to complete the sewer a trip to date on account of the that your namesake will be 'In the around the joints and gives relief
weather.
t>y November.
company of the great, so far as and comfort. Don’t suffer! Get a
This Is saying a good deal for her names go. But though I believe i bottle today! It is a family mediEighty-five children have been encine for all pains, hurts, bruises,
rolled on the Kindergarten roll In for many boats running between the conferredftn honor on the older cuts, sore throat, neuralgia anu
; Zeeland. • This Is the largest class Michigan ports and Chicago have ch,ild by naming him for the poet, I chest pains. Prevents Infection.Mr
that has ever entered the schools. been handicapped greatly.
consider that it was not nearly so Charles H. Wentworth, California,
“The class will be In Wyngardens’
Considerable fruit Is also being great an honor as I am .conferring writes — "It did wonders for my
hall until the new school building
Rheumatism,pain is gone as soon
shippel out on the Interurban for on my latest born, by naming him
v Is completed.
as I apply It. I recommended It to
Zeeland and other points north. As for yon.
my friends as the best Liniment l
Miss Dora Schermer of Holland
many as five buyers from points on
ever
used.” Guranteed.25c at
Respectfhlly yours.
"has accepted a position with the
your Druggist.Walsh Drug Co..
the Interurban registered at Hotel
BERT SLAGH
Jleef-Vanden Bosch
7
Geo*. Lage, and H. R. Doeeburg.Butler one day this week.
Aid. of the 1st Ward, Advertisement.
J. Gerrit Karsten who

•

J-

delay, even an unnecessary delay of

Holland, Mich., Sept. 13, 1914

Pella, la.

The “South American” has

Pres.

LUMBER AND INTEM0R FINISH.

season.

-evening.

5 p. ig.

Holland,Mich

DM

lucky coincidence mitted, from which the department
'good turn out is expected,as this will attend the John Calvin College considers It
that
the
boy
was
born on the 13th at Washingtonwill select one:
wBl probably be the last game of of Grand Rapids and Hamon Den
Bids On Holland Building
Herder will attend the Kalamazoo day of the jnontb. When Wilson wb»
The Mubesherat Society of the
2nd Reformed Church met at the
home of Margie Keppel Tuesday

1 to

DRY CLEANERST1H1 HOLLAND CLEANER!, I EAfl
1 Eighth Bt Cltlseaa phoae UN.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

MUSIC.

m.

a,

EighthSt.

But

Seven Wilson the greatest presidenttheso doing-

of last year’s high school class* have United States have ever

. The' Zeeland base ball team Is in entered Hope college, namely: Wil- show the political faith that is in
t receipt of a challenge from the Alle- liam Reus, Bernle Mulder, Marla him, Mr. Slagh has decided to. name
rgan team for a game to be played Strulck, Martina De Jonge. Edward the son that was born in the Slagh
the 19th of this month. Manager Dypenhorst, David Van Omen and family Sunday "Woodrow Wilson”

Ihe

U

Hours: 8 to

Bank. Both Phonea

-

\

DENTISTS.
Dr. James O. Scott

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

Mapes says, "There were elevea bid-

'

Street.

St

nesday in Washington for the con-

lem.

^Ehila So far however no couple ha& and

8th

/

3 and 4’Akeley Block, 200 Washington

Haven

relatives in Zeeland.

TYLER

JAMBS X SANHOF
LAW OFFICE

bids and that the contract ought to

PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
On Thursday September 24-1914

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
VAN LANDEQEND. Dealer .a
1 Wlndmllle. Gaeollne Eoftnee, Pump* aod
PlumbingSuppllei. Cits, phooe 1038. 49 W
‘

Since Court Harrison died the vil of that amount, the architect inMoline, Mich.
lage grocer does not keep the good
forms me, they set aside for lock
J. Davis was a Zeeland business old Nigger Hair “Tobacker”.
boxes,
lamp standards and other mis
A family reunion was held Moncaller Saturday.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. cellaneouiitems, enough to reduce
Roy Heasley will leave this week John Knoll. ' A very pleasant time
the amount available on the buildfor Lansing to attend the M. A. C. was reported. Those present were
ing Itself to $79,400, so that the
He will take an engineeringcourse. Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll from Holbids for the most part are well with
land, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rlsselada
Dr. W. 0. Heasley and family from Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Jaok In the amount available ”
spent Sunday visiting relative in Sa- Knoll from Milwaukee Wls., Mr. and
As the list of bids shows the
Mrs. Albert Knoll from Crisp, Mr. lowest figure $71,600. and when this
,
and Mrs. Richard Nykamp from
J. Garrit Karsten left Sunday West Olive and James and Johanna. figure became known suggestions
for Chicago on a short business trip.
Mr. and
Jack Brand’esin were made by a few Holland citizens
from
Grand
Haven
are spending a that It might be a good plan to folMr. and Mrs. E. V. Mac Demand
few days with relatives here. N
low the example of Cadillac. In that
and daughter Pearl of Grand Rapids
Mr. Harm Loom&n Is drawing
spent Sunday visitingat the home of gravel on Burpee’s Bbulevard and city a similar state of affairs existFernway is next on the program. - ed, namely, the amount of the conMr. and Mrs. E. J. MacDermad.
Mr. (and Mrs. Krnlthoffs an- tractor’s price" was some few thousMiss Lucy Karsten of Grand Rapnounces the engagement of their ands of dollars lower than the apids, spent the latter part of last daughter Mary to Benny Kulte.
week visiting at the home of her
The town speeders will have to propriation. which Is ' also the case
here. In order to get every dollar
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H Karsten. be careful from now on, Nicholas
DeWltt, Olive Center’s motorcop has possible out of the federal governFred J. Strick of Forest Grove
returned with Mrs. N. De Witt from ment the department at Washington
made a business trip to Zeeland Sat- a honeymoon to West Olive and has
was askd to cancell ill bids and all
urday.
oiled up his bike preparatoryto beplans and to make new plans bringMiss Mary Holstge of Hudsonville gin work Monday.
o
ing the buildingup to the appropria
spent Saturday visiting friends and

of this city

accepted the offer.

Business Firms

OLIVE CENTER
Practices
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Lent* be ready to be signed In two weeks.
J. H. Van Veit and Mr. H. Win- were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. There is availablefor the Holland
Grand
poetoffice the sum of 985,000. Out
tcrs left Monday for a short visit in Gerrit Bartels Sunday.

-

MEATS.
cy* VAN DRR VEERS. W 1. EIGHTH
Bt, For oholoo ataeka, few la, cr acme
a mum. cituees phone 10U.

Enterprising

Mart Glupker and his fathpr took
RUSHED THROUGH, IF
Mr. and Mn. H. H Karsten
a load of apples to Holland ThursPRESENT PLANS
day and Charles Kimber took a big
* John Heemstra of Robinson was
load of mellons to Holland Monday.
CARRY
a Zeeland caller Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 6errit Sprietsma
Herbert Van Veit has accepted the spent Sunday in Grand Rapids.
There was quite an excitement Lowest Bidder Is Several Thousand
position of teacher in the Crisp

Saturday froiq an extensive visit
meeting of the Zeeland with relatives and friends in IowaRapids.

News

home o^

East Main street formerly occupied

ZEELAND

Citji

has

.....

i

Co-

Holland, Michigan.

‘

.

Chicago.

- Jl

Brewed from

t|ie

choicest of materials

and PURE water from our ROCK
SPRINGS,

together with our pure cul-

tured yeast,

make them the

beverage for those

who

favorite

enjoy the good

things in life. For sale at vour dealer
Or Telephone Citz. 1007 and have a case
delivered to yoiir home.

Dave Biom
Holland Distrubutor
bottles of Chamberlain’s Tablets and am 'now a well woman and
"I am the mother of eighteen ohii weigh 168 pounds. I can eat anydren and have the praise of doing thing I want to/ and as much as L
more work than any young woman want and feel better than I have at
In my town,” writes Mrs. C. J. Mar- any time In ten year*. *'I refer to
tin, Boone, Mill, Va. "I suffered for any one In Boone Mill or vldnlt/
five years with stomach trouble aud and they will vouch for what I say.”
could not eat as much as a biscuit Chamberlain’s Tablets are for sale
without Buffering.
have taken by all dealer*.— Adv.
H

other of Eig^teeft Children

J

*

Y.1 1*

'V;

Holland City
BOW BOAT

UPSET WHEN

18

TOW HOLLAND MAN

to the

The sum

LOCAL CASE IS REMINDER OF
DEBTOR’S PRISON

Rescue

of fully

|20D was

Week -Advance

Fair

real-

ised with the benefit entertainment
given in the Apollo Theatre Friday
night for Motorman Shaw. The peo-

OLD TIME ENGUSH

Chief Engineer and First Male of the

"Marigold” Oome

FOH ENTERTAINMENT NETS SHAW
, 9800 FOR OPERATION

-J*UT IN JAIL

DEBT

LINE CATCHES IN PROPELLER OF A LAUNCH.

News

At the

Enterprise Shoe Store
ALL WEEK — FAIR WEEK

were very generous
Holland Man Taken To County Lock In purchasing tickets and Mr. Shaw
will be able to secure a very mucu
Up Because He Can’t Pay
ple of Holland

Just In Time.

-

' What came very near being a

fa-

drowning accident was averted
yesterday by the timely arrival on

Bill of

tal

needed operationas a result of tho

9M.88

entertainment-

the scene of the yacht "Murlgold,”

Theie was a packed house and
many more tickets could have been
of sending
sold If there had been more room.

-EighteenthCentury English liter

manned by Chief Engineer Emil ature Is

full of instances

The time
Look over the

the

Is

first

ii
U II

it

ished the music.

"I feel very grateful to all who
helped so generously,"said -Mr.

time a case of this kind

H

safety to the

The

’

was made^by the

^

going

*

girls

Waukaxoo shore.

fees He

were completelyexhaust-

ter has been dragging on since that

time ago, to force the payment,
Ingham invoked the aid of a statita

what

II

II

II
II

ii

li

M

ii

' li

II

II

II

li

II

II

li

tl

II

II

li

II

li

cost and

below. Take advantage of

first

J Veldman. the

rest room will case of its kind in tnis city. If the
occupy two large space? In the new amount of the bill had been large
art building, which place has been enough to take the matter to cirvery generously donated to the cuit /ourt AldeHng could ndt have
Society by the Holland City State been sent to jail. He claims to have

Bank. Therwwlll be

a trained nurse no means of paying the bill, and li
in charge of the nursery who will this Is so will have to stay in the

lection of articles donated

Remember—

The pencils win hi'ar the name of

Phone

committee for

whatever any one

wishes to give for them. They will
he good pencils and the gifts for
will help a good eause.

them

funny Leather
The present weather breaks

by

records for a continuedlow tempera-

been used by the

Shl'.luk tribe,

which

ture since the year 1891, a£cording

has

Street

THE

HIGH

SCHOOL EXCEPT THE
SOPHOMORE R8 ARE NOW

‘Jooseased

Oltmans; vice

president— Charles

|

_

the lowest temperature

Grade, 63; 12th Grade, 55; post- game. The locals played a strong
graduate, 1. The Senior class thi* defensivegame and broke up the
during the eight days. This Is not year is as largo as last year’s class, Allegan formationsin fine shape
the lowest on record for the corre which was the largest in the history [They were weak in offensive work
spending time of year. The highest
however, and Coach Drew held them
of the school.
temperature during the period was
All the grade schools have been to straight bucks and end runs which
73 degrees on September 6th.
(flasslfiedand are now well on In is the weakest attack of the locals.
9.

I

our fine line

238 River Avenue

store while in

-

-

of,

Good Stuff, Right Prices.

FORMED CHURCH IN HONOR
OF MISS NELLIE ZWEMER

of

ning order. Students h^ve been gtr

TAKE NOTICE!
The

The

Holland

City New*

in

FLOOR shine;
POINTED

week made and error In the

adver-

tisemen* cf A* Hteketee.

The above floor whine (Minted cedar
polisher, waa quoted in the

mop

Newa
la

at 2.V but ahould be 88c and

cheap nt that.

rection an that it

We make

the cor-

may not coat any
named Arm

reflectionupon the above

advert lae.

The price for the
poltaher la 08c not 2.V. Owing to
the cheap figure placed on theae mope
there waa a rnah for them laat FrL

day morning.
Garvellnk has comHOLAND CITY NEWS
menced to rebuild hls launch and
engine Repair shop and storage soothes the Irritated throat, lungs
rooms at the city dock on the foot and air passages.Loosens Phlegm,
of Fifth street and he will have It is antiseptic and fortifiesthe sysIn readiness for winter storage- tem against colds. It surely prevents
hold.
During the winter he will get hls ma- cold germs from getting
chinery in shape and will have his Guaranteed.Only 25 cents at youi
business back to Its former standard druggists. Walsh Drug Company
Geo. Lage, and H. R. Doesburg.
by spring.
This concern was nearly com- Advertisement.
pletely wiped out by fire early In the
Vo
summer and Mr. Garvellnk suffered
heavy loss, not having Insurance
At
to cover the building and his boats
that were destroyed.
Last Saturday, the Hasted Play-

MOP AND PINT OF OIL «8c.

Herman G.

Minutes Mean Dollars
IN TREATING ANIMALS

of

DoabtlMB you know th» (Un|*r
tnataMBT
of colic and otter dte—rc. You also mlia* that
wrongly appliedramcdleaare often worn than no
treatmentat all. la otter worda, not to dlagBoae
« dlaaaaa MoornUlymay prove (attL Every owear
hould bt able to recognizeno ailment and glv*
urrect treatment nt tte Brat tympt/.m*. Prompt
action li tte pest aecret
or treating bonea.
Minute*mean dollars
tumpwns
count proper Cr*
[wnniAJonwy
ila alwayane
Thatl*:
la Ju*t bow 1Uumpb
rrya* *W page Veterinary
Manual will prove ao valo
uable to you. It Is Sr
P. Humphrey*. M. D„ V*.
School for Christian Inhtruction Has ers held a very successful reception
and teectea how to dingon the stage after the matinee perAbont 70
Scholars
bom and give proper
Tormance and many people stayed to
Thl* book wm mv* pm.
Tha work at the local school for meet the players personally. The rehundred* of dolUre satf

a

-

-

—

W

the Knickerbocker

-

-

New

Christian Instructionis in full'ceptlon was thoroughly enjoyed by
swing again, having opened on the both the members of the company
morning of Aug. 31. — The
...
have been classified and the work of and the Patrons and light r lrcshthtf year Is now on in earnest. About ! ments were, served. The Husted
70 pupils have been added to tha players were very well pleased with
enrollment. At the annual business the cordial way In which their pa-

pupils

---

.

trons took advantage of this chance
to meet them, and they feel now as

SVSVi
Ml eonwixmur. It

bo mu* steslntshrftew
on request to anytei
In order to Introdi
Humphrey** VoterintryRomedle*. Bauemter.ltW
abaohusty free. You do not tevs to ordM toy
reaodkbtoMcure tte book. Addrem, numphreywHOBMpsthloModlrlneCompay . IM WlUUm T
Mew York City. Till* I* s »pU,ndhl opportunity
obtain a veterinary treatlM that you iteuM
In
in your Ubmy.
Ubrery. tea
te a reference wore
woit you iwOStarXi
Utnvahuble.TP have It In tte time of need us
worth many dollar*,wberuM It wUl ocet yuml

PCMoardby

writing for

It

now.

though they were real residents of
Holland, in common Interest with and also to show their desire to offer
the many people who watch their no competition to this worthy atrwork from week to week.
tracUon of the week.
To further show their desire to ' A feature attraction is being offers
enter into the civic life of this city, ed for the first half of next week la
and promote its business Interests the form of a Nameless Play. A

your

,

JttWUr

V,.

Special

aa they alwaya live up to the pricea

RE- they

WORKS

o

>

JOMMUr

hurry and heavy rush of advs. last

PAIR FIRE DAMAGE TO
LAUNCH & ENGINE

follbwlnj;is the lineup of the

—

CCOARMOP

it*

Stop That Fist Fall Cough
Holland team: Center— Bosman; R.
Check your fall cough or cold at
weg, Borculo, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs en their regular sea^ In the asArie Hbp, Borculo, a girl; to Ml sembly room 4nd all High school R. — Douma and Port; L. O. — Cook; one*— don't wait — It may lead to
"*nd Mrr G- Vrugglnk, Borculo, a activities are in full swing. '
R. T. — Kruldenler;I> T. — Cobb and serious lung trouble, weaken
boy; to Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap.
Vander Ble; R. E.— Huntley; L. *.
o'*
East Holland, a boy; to Mr. and Mn
Mr. and Mrs. Milo De Vries and — Irving; Quarter — Sirrine; F- B.
Pine Tar Honey to day; it i* pure will be omitted for this week
Anthony L. Elsnbaas,Zeeland a girt
children
of Holland are guests of Ashley; R. H. — Lage; L. H.— Cap- and harmlese— use it freely for that only, so that all of the* mem
vto Mr. and Mrs- James Wsstenbroek
Mr, and Mrs. John
hn Van Anrooy.— pon and Zweerlng.
Zeeland a hoy.
' ~
. j v
Grand Haven Tribphe.
tUe°d
f‘,r-

. *

had

Stoves we’ve ever

JOHN VUES SONS HARDWARE GO.

,

—

town and look over

Roofing and Heavy Wire Fencing

I

Over-

as

CASH

Should call at our

early

meeting of the society that conducts
the school, held some weeks ago,
the year’s work. In High School During the last five minutes Coach the organisationwas shown to be in
BABIES IN THE VICINITY things have started out nicely and Drew let the locals use the forward good condition, and tho school offiOF ZEELAND THIS
cials look forward to a year of sucand they jworked nine out
all classes and study periods have,
cessful work-7
'WEEK
been adjusted in their proper run-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. M.

us

ORGANIZED

I

MANY

Children’s Shoes at

you may not have another opportunityto buy

Best line

|

when

Women's and

cent Look over

This Sale Closes Saturday

RECEPTION HELD IN FIRST RE-

I

reached waa 41 degrees on Sept.

—

o-

some.
Marsh; Secretary ’and treasurer—
to recant reports of ObserverBchnur
A very noticable increase took Irene Van Zanten; 8a-geant at Arms
busch of the Grand Haven Weather
[place In the Junior High where the|_HenryZweerlng; Class Patroness
Bureau.
attendance is now 814. This in- L_Mlss Bernice Masten.
For eight days beginning . with
eludes the seventh and eight grades
0
Sept. 4 to Sept. 11 there has been a
The attendance in /the other schools HOLLAND HIGH WINS -THE FIRaT
deficiency of 59 degrees or a 4ally
is as follows: High School. 309;
GAME OF FOOTBALL 8 TO O
average, deficiency of nearly 9 deCentral School, 313; Columbia
FROM ALLEGAN
grees. This breaks all records slnoe
Avenue, 322; Maple Grove, 30T; Van
1891 for a similar period of conttnRaalte Avenue/ 302; Maple Avenue
Holland 'High school came out vittied low temperature317. It is Interesting to note how
The next nearest deficiency waa
torious in the first game of the sea
[evenly the number of pupils are dithe year following when a daily avson by defeating Allegan 3 'to 0 Satvided In the different grade schools
erage of 9 degrees was maintained
unlay afternoon at Allegan- Bosmao
located in different parts of the myfor & somewhat longer period. In
The number of pupils in each grade won the game for Holland in the
both Instances the deficiency was Is as follows: Kindergarten, 190; [last minute of play with a perfect
caused by uniformly low maximum 1st Grade, 261; 2nd Grade. 247; field goal from tha 80-yd. line. Altho
and mtnlmuip temperatures,but no 3rd Grade, 240; 4th Grade, 215; the score does "hot show It, the Holrecords were broken for register 5th Grade, 214; 8th Qrade. 199; 7th Hand boys outplayedAllegan through
ings.
Grade, 154; 8th Grade, 160; 9th out the game. Holland’s goal was
This is true of the recent cool Grade, 95; 10th Grade, 95; 11th never threatened during the wao.«
spell

and Cehtral Avenife

HERMAN GARVELINK TO

I

US

lions

Friday morning. The dog shortly afthe ruling tribe of blacks at Fashter was discoveredby the side . of
oda and farther south, -n
the road. At first it was though:
A small basket in the collectior^o^
it had been poisoned but as no one
curios came from the Una der Man, a
saw the dog before ’t was injurea
city opposite Khartown and once the
it is possible that it was run down
capttol af the Mohammedan Mahdi
by an automobile.
and his successor the Khalifa who

-

while In others It

“

tho

I

all

2.13

ii

1333

—

the local society and are sold by a

“

2.60

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE

About 300 people gathered In the
First Reformed church Wednesday
at the farewell reception tendered to
Mias Nellie Zwemer, missionary to
High school work is now on in China, who left Wednesday for her
earnest, and in a shoit time the so- field of labor in Amoy, China. J. A.
Wllterdlnk opened the meeting with
cial activitiesof the school .will be
YEAR
prayer. Addresses were delivered by
started In montion. The Frephman
Albert Raap; the Rev. Mr. Vahder
class was the first to organize and Werf, representing the board of doClam Is Largeet In History
they elected Prin. Gilbert as their mestic missions;and the Rev. J. W.
Of The Institution
class patron. The officersare as fol- Van Kersen, representing the boare
Foreign Missions.
lows: President — Roeloff Peters,
Miss Zwemer was presented with
Superintendent of Schools E. E. vice-president
Beatrice Osborn;
Silver service by tho Ladies’ MisFell has finished tabulating the secretary and treasurer, Roy Walsh; sionary societiesof the church. The
number of enrolled students in tfafe Att- General— Laura Marsh. The presentationSpeech was made by
public schools this year. There is Juniors have elected the following Mrs. H- J. Veldman to which Miss
a total of 2.18-9 attending all graaes. officers: President — Bert Posthu- Zwemer fittinglyresponded. Refreshments were served. The pastor
This is an increase in attendance mus; vice-president— -'Norman Simp
the Rev. H- J. Veldman. had charge
over this time last year, and the at- son; secretary and treasurer, Elsie of the meeting
tendance will very prdjmbly increase Gowdy; Sargeant at Arms — Harold
Miss Zwemer was accompanied as
noticeably during the year. In some Golds; Class Patron — Prof. C. E. far as Chicago by her brother, the
of the grades the attendance this Drew. The Seniors elected the fol- Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer.
o
year is abont the same as last year lowing officers: President, Gordon

Assistant to secretary; Mrs. F. Klas-

2.50

ii

3.00

Rev. J. Kr!\lenier,D. D., of Cairo,

by the Michigan CMld to be increased and an eight year
Welfare League of which the Ottawa old daughter is the only help the
Connty Social Service Society Is mother has.
auxiliary.Plans have been made to
kold the Annual Pencil Day at the
Talr. The followingare the Pencil >UR PUBLIC SCHOOLS HAVE
WANT MORE PUPILS THIS
Day Committee:

sen, Mrs. J. Dryden.-Mrs.B- Frerlks

3.00 “

3.30

riched by a rare and valuable col-

•furnished

Gilmore, secretary; Mrs. I- Cappon

H

“

3.90

"
"
“
"

ii

“

2.00

"

ii

“

shoes are bound to advance in price ngpst any day.

Hope college Museum has been en-

I

L

availing yourself

such up-to-date Shoes at such low prices. Don't wait until war prices are forced upon

v.

look after the needa of the babies county lockup as long as Ingham is ruled the Sudan for 13 years.
and tired mothers on the grounds. willing to continue to pay his board
The services of tha nurse wm be The large family of Aldering is soon ALL
CLASSES IN

Mrs. J. Dlnkelo. Chairman; M^s.
Weerslng, vice chairman ;^Mrs. C. V.

make by

ii

—TERMS

Wm.

This is supposed to be the

you can

4.50
4.00
3.50

this Sale as

I* Not Known Whether Dog, Wa*
At a special meeting of the Otta- very little used, and took out a bedy
Poisoned Or Run Over By
wa County Social Service Society to executionagainst Alderlnk- On tali Egypt, wno is being detainedon acAuto
plan for the rest-room at the Hoi statute he was arrested Thursda count Qf the war from returning to
land Fair, the following were ap- and taken to the county jail, to re- CairoA valuablehunting dog owned by
The articles have teen gathered
pointed on the committee to arrange main there until the amount of the
A. Pierce, plumber, was found dyand take care of the rest room: Mrs. bill has been paid. During his stay at a spot near the junction of the
ing either from poison or internal
C. V. R. Gilmore, chairman, Mrs. In the county Jail Ingham must pay Babat and White Nile rivers, 640
Injuries, on the corner of Eighth
miles south of Khartown and have
Francis Browning,MrsH. bis board.

Wing, Mrs L. M. Thurber, Mrs. H.

a saving

our Bargain Counters, as we are closing out a lot of Men’s,

Citz.

with costs was V&d.SS. So a short

^

UABLE ARTICLES

see

other Shoes and Slippers below $2.00 we give a discount of 10 per

GIVES HOPE CILLBGE VAL-

^

SPACE FOR REST ROOM IS DON- date,- Aldering claiming that he did
not have the money to pay the
ATED BY HOLLAND CITY
amount of the 'udgment, which
STATE BANK AT THE

FAIR

all

-

-

just In time.

HOLLAND

On

let the matter Mrs. Lena Pardee for their music
go uncontestedand allowed Ingham
and all who purchased tickets.
to takra judgment.
—
o
This was on May 19. but the mai- THE REV. J. KRU1DENIER. D. D.,

ed and they were brought to safety

II
II

h

therefore

and

Men’s and Women’s $5.00 Shoes, Sale Price f4.25

u <<

Shaw Saturday, "and I wish you
has come up in Holland.
would convey my thanks to the peoLast year Henry Alderlnk,151 E. ple of Holland and to all who took
launch to come to the* rescue, but
Sixteenth street, rented a farm of part. I specially wish to thank, the
they found It mpossible. The water
Cbas In&ham. The farm was rented Woodqjen and the Royal .Neighbor*
was bitterly4old and the girls went on shares and* dispute arose over
and In particular C- H. Harmon who
down exhausted.
the payment to Ingham of his share worked very hard for the event. 1
The chief engineer and first mate In April of this year Alderlnk was
clso wish to thank all the members
of the "Marigold” noticed the plight
sued for the value of his share o. of the committees, Mr. Van Vyven
of the boat and hurried to the respotatoes and other farm products.
cue They came Just In time to .But Alderlnk,who has & family of and those who took part In the program, Mr. Lacey and hls orchestra,
MV. the drowning girls from
chlld ln|1
„ |n
Mr.
Newman of tho Apollo for hls
v
down for *ood. The £irls
£lrls were
poor circumstances,was unable to share In making the entertainmenta
dragged intp the boat and brought to
pay for a' lawyer and to pay witness success, Mr- Martin Dykema and

-

list below

All our

to the boat for a while and every
possible attempt

when everybody needs Shoes, and we are going to give the

here

of this sale.

At

the girls into the wa^er. They clung

is

people of Holland and vicinity an opportunity to buy their Fall Shoes atabig saving.

Hansen and First Mate Frwl Quist. people to prison for debt, but It Is
Two girls, Miss Matilda Anderson popularly supposed that that old The program, under the direction of
Jofl/n Van Vyven, was a very excellanr Miss Helen Anderson were out in time barbaric custom has been done
a row boat on Black lake between away with. From a case that came ent one, and all who took part ac<
Central Park and Waukaxoo When up in.* local court however it ap- quitted themselveswell.
The benefit was arranged for by
the accident happened. The lake was pears that a man can still be sent
the Modern Woodmen and the Royal
rather rough and thct girls were be to prison for debt
least
Neighbors.Lacey’s orchestrafurning towe^ In by a launch. The. rope
amounts to that, whatever the legal
caught In the propeller of the launch procedure may make it appear^Th*
upsetting the rowboat and throwing
story Is ra rather patheticope and

Sale of Fall and Winter Shoes

_

the

prize of $5 Is to be offered for the

most appropriate name submitted by-*
any patron having wltneased the performance.

A more

detailed accoiratf

of the plan will be printed later.

3t#$Y|

HqUavd
SENATOR BURTON OPPOSED TO APPLE EXHIBITS OP GREAT
HARBOR BILL BUT GIVES
VALUE
HOLLAND A BOOST
j

City

story containsa lot of just such Instances when people took wars and
great calamitiesfor beginnings of
the world’s end. A few comets have

Ones at appeared In the sky with the same
result as far as mlllenium apprehenIn the state senate yesterday a
Cadillac and Holland
sions are concerned. Many believe
fine compliment was paid to the city
the reports of European war to bo
-of Holland by Senator Burton. The
John I- Gibson, secretaryof the greatly exaggerated while jnany con
celve disasters In advance, and reoccasion was a discussion of the riv*
Western Michigan Development bur- fuse to be comforted by the formerer and harbor appropriation against
eau has returned to this city after Nevertheless,the audience is suswhich the senator was opposed.
having arranged exhibits
the ceptible to more or less of the milGreat lake traffic Is falling off owfairs at Cadillac and Holland. lenium idea and become Infested in
spite of themselves,no matter who
ing to the development -of» lataniL-..
speaking of-tks weak,. .last avaniag,,
ban roads and t^ber transporation
Bayw'^l
he saU:
I I .-U1 < M1®
-Jj;
facilities, according to Senator Bur"At Cadillac and Ift>llandthe bur
The local chapter of the O. B. 8.
ton. He said that despite supe>a- eaus has two plegant displays of
will visit Orientalchapter at Grand
bundance of boats established lines
western Michigan apples. The ex- Rapids next Tuesday. All who can
and growing cities this waa the ip- hibits while much smaller than the
should attend as' a good time is asevitable conclusion.
one we’ had here are really better, sured, and all should notify the ma"You would think that with for the fruit was more developed
tron of secretary if they intend
steamship lines of long standing, and the people attendingthose fairs
to be present at this meeting.
said Senator Butron, "between Chiare delighted with what we were
cago and Muskegon, Manistee, Hol- able to show them. The exhibit we
COMMITTEE MAKES FINAL ARland, Grand Haven and South Hahad here we sold to Wisconsin parven traffic 'would show a healthy
RANGEMENTS FOR AUTO
ties and is now being shown at
growth. But In nine out of fourteen
EVENT AT HOLLAND
three large fairs in that state. The
of these Michigan cities there has
bureau feels that it has done a
FAIR
been a marked decrease in the last good bit of advertising for Western

John

I.

Gibson Makes

New

'

at

/

•

'

ten or twelve years. Take the pros*

Muskegon. The

perous city of

quau-

Michigan this season with the apple exhibits,and I

know

that it has

tity of miscellaneous merchandise

been worth while.
and high grade freight handled
"Incidentally, I might say that
there by water is barely one-sixth
Holland has the greater county fair
of what It was In 1902. There are
that I have ever seen. It Is wonfive towns in which it has increased
derful what they have there as combut tbe explanation is easy. One is
ing from the farm and in the way of
the favorite of Senator Smith, Aramusement. A camel and a running
cadia.

horse will race there one day this

"Ludington has held
is

now

its

own.

It

week." — G.

R

-

the leading port on the west

o

-

because
tion

was name."

-

o

-

GRAND HAVEN HAS
A

FROM 8UPT.
HOEKJE

has an energetic popula-

it

from the country for which

it

Urges Instructors to Use
Wars

1300 PUPILS

have entered the Grand Haven public schools
according to the preliminaryfigures
given out by John C. Hoekje, superintendent of the Grand Haven
schools. This is an increase of 101
over last years’ enrollment. The
kindergartenhas increased from 70
to 134; the high school ha* 208
students as against 190 last year
and the grade departments have increased from 939 to 958.

-

o

-

Means

Euro)»ean

to Further His-

tory and Geography But
Refrain from

total of 1,300 pupils

•

as

Partis-

j

anship

Supt. J. C. Hoekje of the Grand

Haven Public schools has

issued a

special bulletin to the instructors of

all departments that they use the
present European wars as a means
to give added Impetus to the

fur-

therance of historr and geography

among the pupils but refrain from

PEOPLE FROM HOLLAND IN A
ZEELAND AUTO ACCIDENT

the slightest partisanship. In

this

connection Supt. Hoekje has ordered

that all geography classes in the
Zeeland Record. — An automobile grades take up the study of Europeaccident occurred
east Main
with the beginning of the school
•treat near the home of A. G. Van
year,
and especially the war tone of
Hoven, between nine and ten o'clock
on Sunday evening, wnen the ma- Europe.
chine collided with a buggy. The rig,
The action of Supt. Hoekje redriven by Harm Schlpper, a young
garding any partiaanahip la not beman from New Groningen,with him
self and a yonng man from Holland cause of any concrete feeling in
and two young ladies as occupants, Hrand Haven of conflictingviews of
was going east when the auto came parent and child but as
guard
up from'the Tear. The rig turned against such conditions. Other citout to the proper side of the street,
but the machine turned to the same ies have already experienced such
aide causing the accidentThe front situations in public schools and
wheel of the buggy on the off side have made every effort to maintain
was demolished and the thills were an attitude of neutrality among
broken. The four occupants were
pupils.
thrown from the buggy but escaped
Injury, as did also the horse. The
o
autoist stopped long enough to give
PASTOR SOUNDS PRACTICAL
his name as Fred Rowe of Grand
MEANING FROM WARS
Rapids and also his number. He also
told the boys when they had repairs
made to call on him for settlement
Mr. Schlpper and his partner came No Time For Millenium Idea In
to town and after borrowing buggy
Discourse
parts for the broken ones at the City
Livery continuedon their way home.
Grand Haven Tribune. — Aside
o
from the various fanatics whose
HUDSONVILLE MAN’S
statements have gotten into print,
BROTHER IS KILLED
and a aide from the big class of foU

on

a

-

-

IN

-

-

WEST BY BANDIT whose Idle remarks mean

little in
people
in the country who really believe
the end of the world is at hand or
more accurately stating, there are
many who have a notion that the
present European
means the
coming of the time heralded millenium and are keeping their theories
that regard, there are

Hudson ville. Sept.

15

— William

Boldt one of the directors of the
Hudsonville State bank, receiveda
telegram this morning from North

Yakima, Wash., stating that

his

brother, Charles Boldt, was shot and

killed by

a highwayman Monday

morning. The news

s a

shock to the

cpmmunity,as Charles was well
known here from his early boyhood.
He has lived in Washington for the
last 18 years. He leaves a wife and
ten children to mourn their loss in
Washington, and a father and mother, two brothers and a sister here.

-

o

FROCEEDK WILL BE USED TO
FURNISH REST ItOOM

IN

SCHOOL.
The Maple Grove Parent-Teachers’

Club gave an Ice cream Social Friday in the school building. There
was good attendanceand a fine sum
was netted, the proceeds to be used
In helping to furnish a rest room
at the Fair.

The room

is being decorated and

will be furnishedsoon-

Those

ap-

many

wa

i

flW

EUROPE Aipr WAH

HOLLAND FAIR
D

[

TRAUCALL V

KSTROYf^ fl£s0i3S8 OF A.

W. GCMBR8 OF HOLLAND
mem, RINGING TO BE REGULAT?our multi-million*.re;s are to
ED NOW BY CITY HEALTH come to Holland on September17
and 18 and are to spend those two May Have To Visit Warring Nations
LAWS.
days here and at the Holland fair.
To Secure Supply Of
These
money
men
ate well known
Willows
Other Important Changes Are Decidfigures In financial circles in New
ed

Upon By

the Board of

York and Chicago and

this will per-

t A. W. Gumser of this 'city Is one
time in Holland's
history that the city has entertained man who has perhaps more at stake
in the European war than anyone
•flie Board of Health met in spec- at bne time men representing as
else here. And he is losing no patmuch
wealth
as
they
do.
The
mfn
ial session Monday uight and passed
ter who wins. Mr. Gumser’s busia new set of health rules lor the city. who will come here to take in the
ness his been practically wiped out
fair
on
the
last
two
days
next
ween
These rules will now be presentedto
by the hostilitiesin Europe. He has
are:
the council for the considerationof

Health

the aldermen and to be passed on

haps be the

Thomas

first

L. Chadburne, Jr, oi been making his living importing

a

Holland hand In George F. Getz’s perintendentof any day school, colIg automobile truck. The line of lege. or Sunday school, shall knowmrch will start at the city hall, ingly permit any child, pupil, or stu:e

hence to 12th street, to Central dent, with any communicable disease
j Eighth to Lincoln, back again or any child’ or person residing ia a
long Eighth to First avenue, thence house where tlnre is a case of scar> Twelfth, to

Lincoln and thence to let fever, diphtheria, small pox,

ixteenth street

and the

fair

maules, epidemic cerebro, spinal
meic^gitis, infantile paralysis, or tu-

rounds.

Today the Inside of the race berculosis, to attend school, class or
-ack has been reserved for the autos service, "under his or her charge, un. Before the til such time as the Health Officer
arade starts reservation tickets will certifiesto such teacher, principal,
e handed out to auto owners and professor or superintendent,
that the
hat Join in the parade

nly those in the processionwill be said child or person may attend with

Bowed to drive inside of the race
raefc. There they will be able tc

out danger of communicating the dis
ease to others."

Other new rules provide for the
their machines. Auto reporting by physiciansof all cases
wners are requested to have the of tuberculosis under their care to

ee all the sports of the

day comfort

bly from

ops of their machines down.

the health officer,the reporting by

THE KIND HOLLAND READERS
CANNOT DOUBT

the

Pills

have

stood

The

test of

—

time

the

ened

for

a three day run at the

nickerbockerlast night proved a

they sell is from cattle free from dis
ease-

MILE8 MAY

ghly amusing vehicle for the Husrl Plavers. ‘"The Troubles of Hen-

o

Thousands gratefullytestify.
Bad Blood, Pimples, Hdadaehes,’
To quick relief— to lasting /esults
Holland readers can no longer Biliousness, Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., come from Indigestion.
doubt the evidence.
Take Po Do Lax, the pleasant and
It’s convincing testimony — twice absolutely sure Laxative, and you
wfon't suffer from a deranged Stomtold and well confirmed.
Holland readers should profit by ach or other troubles. It will tone
up the Liver and purify the blood.
these experieces.,
Use it regularlyand you will stay
"About , four years ago I was a well, have clear complexion- and
suffererfrom kidney complaint, steady nerves. Get a 60c bottle to"says Mrs. E. E. Strong, of 248 Lin- dsv, Money back if not satisfied.
All Druggists., Waleh Drug Co.. G.
coln Ave., Holland. "My baci was
L. Lage and H. R. Doerburg. — Adv.
lame and I had dull pains in my
o

"Henry" gets himself into by becoming engaged to three widows at

better in every

way.

I have-not

Moosers Nominate Him For
Prosecutor— Lost On

-

-

"Last winter my son caught a
very bad cold and the way he cough
ed was something dreadful,"writes
Mrs. Sarah E. Duncan, of Tipton,
Iowa. "We thought aure he waa going Into consumption.We bought
just one bottle of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy and that one bottle
stopped his cough and cured hit
cold completely." For sale by all
dealers.— Adv.

pills."

......

Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t

ry" was a scream from the rise of Ball
the curtain to" the fall, ’ concerning
itself with the complicationswhich

responsibility,hence the

Po Do Lax Banishes Pimples

had a aign of kidney trouble since
and am pleased to confirm my form— oNOW BE PROGRESS- er endorsementof Doan’s Kidney

IVE

own

hardest trip to Europe will be neceswry.

test of all.

part of milk dealers that the milk

"The Troubles of Henry’b which

had Mr. Gumser

will have to take the shipments on

his

test.

loins and kidneys, together with
headaches and dizzy spells. When a
of cases of diseased cattle from
friend told me about Doan’s Kidney
the city milk supply Is securKnickerbocker which
Pills, I used them In a few days
ed, the furnishingof proof on the
the trouble had left, in fact, I'felt

The

secured but it has statefl that even
if they are to be

Doan’s Kidney

veterinariansto the health officers

At

not assured him the willows can be

simply ask for

a’

kidney

remedy-

o

—

Dizzy? Bilious! Constipated?
Dr King’s New Life Pills will

— the same cure you, cause a healthy flow of
Bile and rids your Stomach and
that Mrs. Strong had. Foreter-MUBowels of waste and fermenting
Republican Ticket
burn Co., Props., Buffalo. N. Y.
body poisons. They are a Tonic to
Attorney F. T. Miles, who was
your stomach and Liver and tone
defeated by Prosecuting Attorney Advertisementget Doan’s Kidney

Pills

6.
- -

—

the general system. First dose will
Osterhous of Grand Haven for
cure you of that depressed, dizzy,
the
nomination
for
prosecuting
at- FOR SALE— 3 light, lightingSysby Mr. Willard Collins, who brings
bilious and constipated condition
up their sleeves until someone out all the funny situations to their tprney of Ottawa County on the Re- tem complete,can be seen in op- 25c all Druggist,Walsh Drug Co.,
publican
ticket, at the primaries a
eration Corner. West 16th Bt. and Geo. L. Lage and H. R. Doesburg.
speaks up.
fullest extent. Mr. Collins’ work is short time ago, has been nominated
Park Road. 8. J. Dogger Route 1 — Advertisement.
And many of these whose misgivfor that office by the county ProBox
’lw.
ings have not as yet been spoken are to be further praised when it is
-o
---men of practical living, men of in- realized that he prepared his exceed gressives.
o
When lntervl#wed,Mr. Miles
RemarkableCure of Dysentery
telligence generally. They whisper ingly long part on a two days’ notice
Dburhoe Quickly Cured
would not give out a statement as
"I was attacked with dysentery
it seriously to th3ir friends and
as did all the members of the com- to whether or not he would accept
"I was taken with diarrhoea and about July 15th, and used the docsometimes their friends are beset
Mr. Yorks, the merchant here, per- tor’s medicine and other remedies
with a greater fear than their lead- pany, owing to a delay in the mail the nomination,- but it is probable
suaded
me to try a bottle of Cham with no relief, only getting worse
be
will.
Mr.
Miles
made
a
close
which prevented the manuscript of
ersberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- all the time. I waa unable to do
run
in
the
race
with
Osterhous
and
But those who heard the address the play arriving in time, to give the
rhoea Remedy. After taking one anything and my weight dropped
of Dr. Blekkink in the recent Class- usual number of rehearsals. Miss he has a large following in the
dose of it I was cured. It also cured form 145 to 125 pounds. I suffered
county.
With
the
Progressive
hackis of Michigan.Reformed Churches
Marguerite Matthlson,as "Mrs Mar- ing and his Republican friends, he others that I gave it .to," writes M. for about two months when I was
held In Grand Haven heard a disE. Gebhart, Oriole, Pa. That is not advised to use Chamberlain’s Colic,
course from a different angle. As be vin", showed herself very clever In can make an interesting fight against
at all unusual. An ordinary attack Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I
reasoned his hearers through the a light comedy role, and Miss Addis Osterhous on the Republican ticket
of diarrhoea can almost invariably used two bottles of it and it gave
divisions of his address,there was added to the merriment as the wid- and Misner on the Democratic ticbe cured by one or two doses of this me permanent relief," writes B. W.
nothing but the practical thought of
ow ’’Mrs. Hapgood." Mr. Thomas de- ket.
remedy. For sale by all dealers.
Hill of Snow Hill, N. C. For sale by
the historian and economist. His
---- o
Advertisement.
served
especial
mention
in
his
part
All Dealers. — Adv.
last touch upon the war was the
ZEELAND PARTIES FIGURE IN A
meaning of the great conflictof na- of "Prof. Smithson" Mr. Thomas
WHITE SLAVERY CASE IN
tions. And in these remarks he said making a rather Insignificantpart
it most probably meant a world’s
INDIANA
stand ont strongly ail'd winning many
peace, which is not contradictory to
the belief of the general public and laughs. Mr. O’Meara as "Henry’s
When W. B. Potter and Roland
corny, showed himself to be very
a happy thought withal.
Dr. Blekkink traced the war from versatile,this being the first time he Martin of Chicago were brought bethe first Incident of its beginning has been seen here in an old man fore U> S- Commissioner Talbot, at
when the Servian Arch Duke was a^
South Bend, Indiana, on a charge of
Pbe McLfechlanBiuineas University offers this education.Stenotypy, Shorthand,
part in which he proved very capable
once. "Henry

«s very

capably played

U

-

with each other because a half dozJDykstra and Mrs. Gowdy.
en
men declared it. The idea of
Mr. Fell was one of the speakers
world’s peace was not any extension
of the afternoon. A free discussion
toward Godlinessamong nations but
ot the subject of the lest room was that all must needs rest after a
held and plans for. tho work of the time. Then, In a slightly far fetch
ed conclusion, the powers might be
coming year were made.
strinned of their one voiced right to
The serving was In charge of Mrs
throw millions of peonle into a
George Elferdink,chairman of the death struggle. All of this, of course
Refreshment committee, and Mrs. was the view of one man, Dr. BlekCharles Dykstra, chairman of the kink, but It coincides in many nlaces
with the opinion of the general pubSocial committee and their efficient
,

MULTI MILLIONAIRES.VISIT

by them. The old health rules have Chadhpurne ft Shores of 14 Wai. willows from Germany, Austria,
France and other countries. He has
been In force a number of years and Street, New York. This is a corworked up a large market for. these
it was found that they no longer poration law firm of the very first
willows in fell parts of the United
fully covered the changed conditions. rank in New Yortf. The firm does
States,
having cuttomers in many
They had not kept pace with the the legal work for George L. Gould
parts
of
the country. Many a factgrowth of the city. For that reason and others of that claes.
ory
manufacturing
willow work gets
Jessie L. Eddie of the Dickson ft
the health department has been
all
or
part
of
its
supply
from Mr.
working for some time past on the Eddie company. This is one of the
Gumser.
new set of rules and last night they very large fuel companies In New
But the war has put a stop to the
York city representing many millormally passed them.
business.
There were three car
There are thirty-three rules in all. lions of dollars.
•eople of Holland Will See About
loads
of
willows
In roidocean when
Alfred H. Smith, Presidentof the
but all except five are practicallythe
Half a Mile of Automobiles
the
war
broke
out
and for some time
same as in the former set of rules New York Central and Hudson railMr.
Gumser
was
considerablyconA string of automobiles a half In the five new ones are embodied road, one of the big Pxhres in Amer
cerned
about
them,
but they reached
tile long— that is the ambition of
most of the changes in the present lean railroading.
their
destrinatlon
safely.
But since
The fourth member of the party
[lose who are in charge of the auto
set. One of^ them refers to the ringthat
consignment
came
Mr.
Gumser
arade that will pass along the ing of church and school bells. The of millionaires to be here Thursday
has
been
unable
to
get
more.
Just
treets of Holland this afternoon, rule referring to this reads as fol- and Friday Is William' H. Leyden of
now
the
market
Is
exceptionally
eginning at 1:30 sharp.
lows: "The ringing of church bells, Chicago. Leyden is the owner of the
good since the manufacturers are
About
hundred automobllists
or any school bell. In this city for a beautifulyacht "Lydenia," that Id
ave already signifiedtheir desire to
Itself Is worth
fortune. The willing to pay almost any price One
time exceeding two minutes or 50
)in in the big parade, and many
"Lydenia" has frequently come Into manufacturer in Georgia asked for
strokes of such bell, during any hour
there are expected to Join in. The
Holland harbor and many local peo- half a carload. Not anxious to supis hereby forbidden. And upon the
ommittee has sent return cards to
ple have seen It It will be here ply to this particular concern berequest of any physician, the ring of
s many auto owners as they knew,
again next week and will bring a cause It was not a regular customer
such bell or bells, shall be dispensed
ut if any have been overlookedthey
party of ten Chicago business men Mr. Gumser put what he considered
with, in case pf sickness in any fama prohibitive price on the willows,
re cordially welcome to Join in the
and newspaper men.
ily living near such church or school,
This party of millionaires will be thinking they would refuse. But the
neup.
and where such ringing may unfavorthe guests of George F. Getz at the concern immediately wired to send
The parade will start promptly at ably affect such sick person."
Lakewood Farm next week. hjr. Getz the willows ont
:30. All six cylinder automobiles
One of the members of th* board
Mr. Gumser is now in communicare to gather on River avenue north said this morning that there was no has interested them In the Holland
tion
with an express company lu
f 12th street some time before desire to suppress the ringing %f the fair and they will put in two days
Rotterdam
with a view of finding out
:30 and they are to station tneu»- bells, but that the measure was seeing the sights there.
If the willows can at all be secured.
elves facing south. All larger cars merely to keep the practice within
If he finds there Is a possibility
re to station themselveson Eleventh reasonable bounds.
to get them he will make a trip td
treet near the city hall, facing the
Another important new rule is
Europe- In that event he will visit
ast.
rule 19, which reads as follows: "No
Germany, Austria and other coo»The processionwill be headed by teacher, principal, professor, or sutries now at war. The company has

pointed on the committee on furnish- sassinated. to the present time when
ing the room were Miss Ewald, Mrs. more than half the world Is at war Mr.

workeri.

.

("CURFEW SHALL NOT RING TONIGHT"

a

Herald.

Lake Michigan because of a
SPECIAL BULLETIN
carferry. Holland has held its own
tide of

.

News

slavery, together wi^h two
young
women,
giving their names ns
bell" and dt hi usual pleasing work.
Ethel
and
Francis
Clark of Grand
Mr. Long and Miss Lake as the two

Husted was seen as "Dr. Cam- white

young people who were frying to Rapids, as witnesses, it, was learned
elope, had several amusing little that the older woman Is Mrs. Emm«
love scenes, and won the sympathy Korstanye of Zeeland, Mich., and
the younger one her sister, * Miss
of their audience, as do most young
people In such circumstances."The Fannie Klineherger of Holland,
Troubles of Henry” will be repeated Mich.
The men were held to the federal
tonight and tmorrow night the usgrand
Jury in (500 bond and the
ual Wednesday matinee belng*ellmwomen
in J250; All four were taken
Inated this week on account of the
to Indianapolisto await trial.

lic.

The fact of the matter

is that his

Holland

fair.

o

—

—

ialecmanshtp, Bookkeeping,Higher Accounting, Commercial Matbematica,Bu*iie«s

Uw,

Business Correspondence and Business Methods are what

Our Students Win
n the exacting battle of businesslife.

We

pou need.

-

place more Bookkeepers and

itenographers ahnuallythan any other two business schools in Central,
ir

Western

Northern Michigan combined. Letnu mail you the proof. Catalog

McLacMan business
10-N8 Piarl

Strut

frH*

University
,

Qr**d Rapids. Mich.

.

News

Holland Otu

ver wedding on Saturday of thi» Board DetailftThem to Protect lh< lumber pile. The pile tipped over on
The Grand Rapids, Holland and
U .e^peoUd -week. The couple were marrlbd In
him and crushed him badly. Two Chicago railroad Co, has started layProperty of the' 'ttbmiants
the Netherlands and came to thia
of the Zeeland doctors atended him. ing their new tracks. A large part
to begfn lnr ^he'TerjTnearfuture, ?
At Fair
country about nine years ago. Ol
Last repor!s/6howeda slight improve of the grad.ng has been completed,
The annual reuniin of the J2.6th Saturday the relatives of the couple
< .
and before another month goes, by
....... .. a- Regiment Mich. Inf j. will he. held In gathered at the home in1 commemThe Boaid of Polite and Fire Com
oration of the event
the Interurban will be running, on
A
meeting
was
held
last
night
at
Mra. Frank Daelglnac of feenton Kalamazooon Thursday and Friday,
mLstcne.s last night at their reguu
The .periodical meetings of the meeting decided to station two fire- the Zeeland Brick office by the mem- their own right of way through ZeeHarbor 1* visitingfriends In this city Sept. 24 and. 26Tannery Organisationwere resumed men on the fair grounds this weei. bers of the committee on sports for lend. Just where the Zeeland ataJohn Westveer of Elglq, .111.,who
Frank Klelnhekselof Muskegon
last Saturday night, when a meeting
to protect the property of the Hoi the Zeeland Homecoming week. Th* !on will be, has not been decided
spent Sunday ^at.iJs. home. Jn this underwent an operationat the realwas
called at the K of P. hah at 6
dence of his sister-in-law,Carrie
land merchants there against fire committee will try to arrange a ser- -m. The west end merchants, are trycity.
p. m. On this occasion, the appetite&
Weftveer, has recovered tand will
For the first time this year the mer ies of three base ball games with ing to have the station located on
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Vyven of
of all participating were lully satis- chants have a great deal of money Holland base ball teams, the game* Elm street,while the east end merscon return home.
Rockford are wlBlUng relative .In
hants are trying to have the railfied by the sumptuous dinner which
invested in the exhibits at the fail to be played Oct. 1 aid 2. A purse
Monday the funeral took place
the city.
road
company place the station on
had
been
provided.
The
evening
was
of
$50
will
be
offered.
$30
to
th*
In Graafschap of George .Bouwman,
grounds and the fire department wil
The .actual manufacture of Cts en-

gine*. In the local plant

PKT1|

ment. 1

.

Miss Roseman Rogers spent ^Sat- who died in. Lamar. Colorado, a few passed very pleasantlyin Informal be on the Job to protect
urday and Sunday at. her home In dava ago. ^bu^man was. formerlyof discussionof feather Interests‘ In
Montague.
Dr. and Mra. William De Kleine
and son Hoyt of Grand Haven are

Graafschap. He leaves a Widow and general.
Mr. and
child.
Miss Hazel Wing

jof this city, In-

VandenBergcele
36th wedding annive-*

ATT.

Mrfe. J.

brated their

piano at the Hope college sary Saturdayat their home, 37 East
school of music for the last three Seventh street. At the same flm°
Alice Robinspn and Jennie Prlns
Mr. Vanden Berg celebrated his 60\h
years, has resigned to become teachvisited at the home of John Nyenbirthday anniversary.The event wa?
er In piano at Washburn college, 'Tohuis In Forest fGrovc.
commemorated
with a family reunpeka, Kan. Her successor will like!)
ion.
Those
present
were Mr. and
John Henry Wanrooy of Cortege. be Mr. Andersch of Grand Rapids
Mrs.
H.
Vanden
Berg
of Grand Ha
N. Y., attended the: funeral of. his
The Brown-WallGas Engine Co.,
ven;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Vanden
father, Wm. Wanroey in this city,
that has been erecting a building
Berg ad Mr- and Mrs. William VanMr and Mrs. John Peterson have here this summer for their plant is
den Berg of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
returned from a visit In Holland about ready to move .into the new
with their daughter, Mrs. Ben Tim- plant. The machinery was moved to Mrs. Vaudle Vanden Berg of Dallas.
mer. — Grand Heven Tribune.
Texas, and Mrs. J. Buhl, a sister -of
Holland the past week and the comThe Mlses Esther and Syble An- pany will soon be ready to install It Mrs. V&udle Vanden Betg of Chi
eago.
derson of Lake Forrest,. 111.,- are, vis
Mrs. John J. Rutgers who recently
itlng at the home of Mr. and Mrswas seriously Injured In an automo;W. E. Morris, 27 West 15th Street.
bile accident In Chicago,is still conMrs. R. J. Stafford has returned to fined In Mercy hospital and her con

winner and $20 to the

It.

<

.

i

:

Church street

loser.

RGGAR I. WYKE8 TO BE
BROUGHT UP FOR

w

Your Home Beautifully

SPEEDING

stnisctor In

visiting relatives In 'Holland.

1

The honor has fallen to the

a Holland Justice

to

lot of

make out

i

complaint calling for the arrest of

Furnished

r

-:

former attorneygeneral of the state

The former legal l!gV
has not yet been arrested but h>

of Michigan.

will appear in the local court th'
latter part of the week.

•

The man wanted here Is Attorney
Rogar I. Wykes. of Grand Rapids,
and he is accused of speeding hit
automobile 18 miles an hour on 8tb

.

Chicago after spending several weeks dition bs slightly improved. She is
with Dr. and Mrs. W. 'Preston Scott, still too weak to undergo an operaat their cottage at Jenlson Park.
tion on her arm which waa broken
Mrs. Laura Costing has Just

In two places. Tt

re-

is

necessary.

month-

important. event In Its history

morning on complaint of Autocop P

Wykes was

appointed Attorney

General by Governot* Osborn durlnr

beared that a

and other Eastern cities,
where she has been risitng for a

avenues. The complaint was made
out in Justice Robinson’s court this
Bbntekoe.

the latter’sterm of office. Later he

turned from Towanda, Pa., WUUams- second operation on her skull will be
iport, Pa.,

street, between River and Columblr

was defeated for the Job by Grant
who now holds the position

Fellows,

Holland commemorated the most

Mon-

The

infant child of Mr-

and

Mrs.

day, the date being the 88^h anniver- Cornelius Dykgraaf.-Lake Shore,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tilt and daugh
sary of the day when the American died Sunday.
ter Miss Marlon, Mi1, and Mrs. Abe
brig Southerner weighed^ anchor at
Jacob Compter, aged 24 yearn,
Cappon, Dr. and Mrs. Siegeman and
Rotterdam and left on Its voyage to dies Sunday at his home 129 East
Dr. and Mrs. Louis N. Tuttio nljed
America with the first band of emi- 20th street He is survived by a
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sprietsma at
grants under the leadershipof Dr. widow and one child In this country
Hamilton Sunday.
A. C. Van Raalte.
and by ten brothers and sisters in th«
Mrs. S. W. Morton, mother of Mrs.
The schools will close all day to- Netherlands.The funeral will be
TJ. F. De Vries, and Mrs. Morton’s

ZEELAND
^

H. Spilck of Jamestown was a

Zeeland caller Monday.
Mrs. John

on

last

week

Viwh who was

Why

operated

ishings, if only

atives in

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Brieve
a son.

Millard Vender Meer Is acting .as
steward at *the Marquetteclub for
this week.

Louis Padnos

is In

Chicago to huy

a stock of goods lor his new clothing
store.

A new

room.

Dave Blom building on the corner of

men who had

us assist you.

values and we

We

are prepared better

we can

‘

-

invite

you

to

our store and learn what

visit

New

offer.

line of

Rangei and Heating

Stores just placed on our floor, we

Grand Rapids,

will be glad

to explain the good

points.

Hoosier Kitchen
Cabinet
Save you a number of
steps.

The Free Sewing Ma-

about 9 o’clock and was found dead York..
on the bed an hour la^er when his

Zeeland Business men have made
son went into his room to turn out arrangements with Cornie Schaap of
the light. Mr. Wanrooy has made Chicago to fly over Zeeland with his

chines—

the only

machine

sold.

insured

|

home for the past 30 aeroplane, morning and afternoonof
years. He is survived by six sons; October 1 and 2. The dates are set
Charles Horn paid the costs when peared in person to state their case.
John William of Grand Rapids, Ger- for the Zeeland'sHomecoming and'j
arraigned before Justice Sooy on a The Board Is inclined to give these
charge of petty larceny. Arrest was men another chance who are behav- rlt of Holland, Geo. P., of Grand Farmers’ Festival.
made by Deputy Sheriff Hahington. ing properlybut If they violate the Rapids, John Henry of Carthage, N.
A meeting of the Zeeland Poult
Y., Bernard of Grand Rapids and
and Pet Stocn association was held
, The Holland and Allegan league provisions under which conditions
Adrian of New Mexico.
last evening at the City ball. It was
team were defeated 2 to 0 by the the names are removed tbey will
The funeral of William Wanrooj decided to have a float in the parade
Zeeland team at Zeeland Saturday. find it next to impossibleto get off
was held Monday afternoon from the
Oct. 1 and 2. No other business wm*
Holland has not won a game this the list a second time.
home of his son Gerrlt, 136 East
brought before the meeting. The
year.
The public meeting held Monday 14th street.
next
meeting will be held Oct. 5.
Robert Milton of Grand Rap- night in the city hal for the purpose
o
ids. paid $5 when anatgned before of talking over p^ns for a new hosMelvifa Rookus, the four- year old
of the

select prices best suited for the

,

Eighth Street and Central Avenue. missioners Monday gave their consent to having the names of four men
Henry and Will Dieters left Monremoved from the Black List. The
day for Ann Arbor where they will
Mayor’s signature Is necessary bework until the university ‘arts up
fore the names can be removed. Two
early in October.

Let

more.

costs no

money to have nice furn-

a lot of

you

it

than ever before to give good

and Miss Llzile Lobbers of this city. Holland about seven years ago. He
i' Mr. and Mrs- J. -Clark and daugh,
has no near relatives In this country
Horse owners are, being advised
ter returned home from Saugatuck
but is survived by a step brother In
to hold their animals for at least a
after having spent a few days visitGermany.
year. It Is expected that the Europ
The funeral services were held ing friends and relatives there.
ean war will stimulate the horse
Tuesday at 2 o’clock from th6 home 1 Rev. Wm- Kole and family moved
market to such an extent Ihal prices
this week to Goshen, Ind., where
The Rev. Mr. Haan officiated.
will be doubled. Now that experts
Mr. Kole has accepted the call to the
. William Wanrooy, aged 74, was
predict that the war may last a year
Christian Reformed church of that
found dead in his home Friday night
or more, it Is commonly believed
about 10 o’clock by bis eon Gerrlt place.
that an ordimyy team of horses will
Mrs. C. Barton, who is staying at
at the home of his son, 136 East
sell for $1,000 before the effects of
Fourteenth street. He was apparent- the home of her parents, Mr. and
the war are
•
ly in good health Friday evening and Mrs. John Sterken,at Zutphen, will
The Board of Police and Fire Com- ate a hearty supper. He retired leave the coming week for New

over.

tar roof Is being put on the

tastefully when

Miss Jennte De Young of Holland

z™

West Ninth Street,

up

You need not spend

In the U. L- A. hospital

In Grand Rapids is Improving nicely.

*>ent Saturday and Sunday visiting
held Tuesday at 12:: 30 o’clock from at the home of Miss Angie Van Hoday
to
give'the
pupils
a
chance
to
sister. Miss Mary Morton, have reattend the fair.
the home. The Rev. R. L. Haan ven.
turned to their home In St. Louis,
officiated
The
Central
Avenue
Christian
ReMo., after spending the summer
"clarence Boone of Grand Rapids Is
formed church orchestra -.surprised
,Dr. Bernard Lej^derlnk, aged 77
here.
visiting at the home of his parents
their treasurer add member of board years, died Saturday evening at his
Mr. and Mrs. C. Boone on Lincoln
of directors, Edward Brouwer Mon home 88 West Sixteenth street. Dr.
avenue.
day night at the home of his parLenderink came to this country fron
ents In E. 15th St., in commemoraMies Minnie De Bruyn and Miss
tion of his twenty-secondbirthday. Germany about 35 years ago and liable Claver spent the latter part
Those present besides the orchesra settled in Graafschap. He practiced of last week visitingfriends and relmembers were Mrs. Hall of Fremont there for many years and came to

MilSGSS

not furnish

Holland his

petitions in ap-

|

y

See our Display at the Holland
Fair, double space

No. 4 and 5

!

j

West Side

of fine

New

Art Hall.

1

Be Sure

j

to get one of our

Souvenirs.

\

-

-

was an enthusiastic one and
by those who are Interested in the pro'

Justice Robinson fpr speeding on 8th pital

made

street. The arrest was
Motor cop Bontekoe.

Ject feel -sure that the hospital will

become a fact. No formal organiza-

With the close of the August term

EPWORTH LEAGUE SPEND

A

son of Mr- and Mrs. John Rookus

PLEASANT SOCIAL EVENING IN M. E. CHURCH
PARLOR*

of

Zeeland was seriously hurt Sunday,
while he was playing near a large

VAN ARK FURNITURE

GO.

tion was affected Monday night that
or Ottawa Circuit Court, Judge 0. S.
The receptiontendered the city
part of the work to be taken up at a
Cross will go to Detroit where he
teacher* by the Epworth League of

future gathering. Plans were made

Wayne county cir-

will preside over a

last night in a general way and i*

cuit for three weeks.

ports were given as to the progress

Miss Julia Den Herder of this city

who has been employed

so far

in Lansing

made.

It was reported that

have already come In
during the past eight weeks as book- and that offers have been made made
keeper and stenographerof the by citizens to famish two rooms in
Brownwall Gas Engine company, has the hospital.The physicians of Hoi
subscriptions

returned to Holland to take a similar
position for that

The

company

bulletin of vital Statistics,

.

Geo. Veenker expects to arrive

Holland from his

home in

is-

REMEMBER!

!

ail

welcome guests.

On entering the church

parlors,

let with instruction to

secure

St.,

Holland Mich,

This
years

in

guaranteed for

ing receivedhearty applause.The

Special^

RA|IN COATS
that

were sold at $6.00

we are going

to sell

to

same

$7.50. For

a

few days only

at a special price.

I

factnrer.

warmest greeting was given Mrs. M.
Klassen in vocal solos. Mr. M. Dyk
ema, leader of the choir, sang In his

Sioux

usual good voice and wRh true In"Good Bye Summer.”

terpretation

By request Mrs. Smith aAd Miss
Wright, the

vorite In these aborts.
Fire In the home of O- Buis, 139
A farewell reception was held
East Fourteenth street, caused a
______ Thursday moiainr lMt evening at the parsonage of the
$300 damage
Fire started'" In the attic about 6:30 /Trinity Reformed church In honor of
o’clock among
pile of papers. ' C. Rooks of this city who Is to leave
When the fire department arrived f0r South Holland, 111., in the near
the blue had gained considerable future to engage in business there.
headway and much damage was caue
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke, West
ed ts the wall and Interior of the
16th street celebratedtheir illrooms by water.
j

Week

We Bought 200

the

That you can buy the best house
paint (Para Paint) at $1.25 pei J. W. Esveld, who also spoke words
gallon at A. Peters’ 5 and 10 cent of welcome and cheer. Supt. E. E.
store and Bazaar 58-60 Eas^ 8 th Fell responded. $1188 Keppel’splayi

Fair

each one received a neat blank book-

with prayer by the pastor, the Rev.

Hope College.Veenker’s coming Is
heralded with delight by foot ball
and basket ball fans as he Is a fa-

a

The reception committee made
feel that they were

The evening’sprogram opened

!

Falls, Iowa to resume his studies at

_____

fair.

land for the most part have endorsed names of all strangers- This ga>»
the movement. Another meeting will opportunityfor general introduction
be called In the near future.
and afforded much pleasure.

here.

sued Saturday shows that there
were 98 births In Ottawa county dur
ing July and 32 deaths. In Allegan
county there were 70 births and 28
deaths: In Holland city 19 births, 10
deaths, in Allegan city, 4 births and
3 deaths In Grand Haven 6 births
‘i
ad 4 deaths.
* 1* .. ..

the Methodist Episcopalchurch Mon
day night was a most delightful af-

new

teachersof music

and drawing, sang solos by -Carrie
Jacob-Bond. These solos and the

— $4.69—
THEY LEAK WE WILL
GIVE YOU A NEW COAT
IF

musical reading by Mr. Pettit, were
trnly appreciative.

"Courtship Under Difficulties”, a
humorous dialog was given by Elsie

Gowdy, Walter Gumser and John
Zwemer. This farce caused even the
moit serious to laugh heartily.
.....
q*up
..

•

Mr,

.

Lokker-Rutgers Company
HOLLAND

MICH.

MQE

SIX

HoUand

Newt

City

/

AniAT VOU SAW IV THIS PAPKE
THIRTY FIVE YEARS ACX)

'

down

Eighth Street
H. Woltman ss.

C. Blom,

W.

3b

Brtisse,

.....

c...

President Hayes is making poet- H. Rosin, p ...............
Oh<o. is not this A. Vander Hill, cf...
equivalent to Andy Johnson's D. Gilmore, lb.... .....
•••••••••••a
‘•swinging ’round the circle”
H. Doesburg, 2b. ..
We are Informed by near relatives J- Van Putten rf.....
of one of the contracting parties, H. Kleyn If ................... f....
that Dr. Moon, of Salem, is shortly
going to be married to Mias Minnie
Van Zee.” Compliments of the seaOver on the iyolmlne shore o!
son.”
Lake Michigan is* a well known reA practical Joke was played on sort called Ottawa Beach, and up
one of our city fathers this week, Black River some distance Is u place
who, on seeing a skinned quater of called Macatawa B-tach, and back
a hog hanging on a hook in a meat of this is a lake .of almost 50 acres
market, took it for bear's meat, and in Area that is creation some conpurchased some of it.
sternation.Wells B. Sizer, the statEarly on Monday morning the tug. ionery and newsman has a cotlagc
6ea Birn was discoveredto be on at Ottawa Beach, and he ays there
fire, while lying alongside of the Is great excitementover the happeudock at Saugatuck. Mich- She burn- at this lake. Mr. Sizer says it is call
ed to the water’s edge, is a total loss ed Kelley’s Lake, and that there is
and was owned by Mr. C. Heath. no bottom to it, or, at least, none
The cause of the fire Is unknown.
has ever been found, and no, one has
The first news item we found on ever seen or caught a fish there. This
Thursday morning was that burglars has appeared so odd that every one
had broken into M. Jonkman's store who goes there takes a "try” and
the night before, and took some all meet with the same startling rewearing apparel etc., from The store, sult. The bait is always eaten off
broke the money drawer out of the the hook, and not infrequently is the
counter, but found nothlpg therein- hook Itself taken. Mr. Sizer vouchThe entrancewas effected by cutting es for this story, for he says he has
a panel out of the back doortried and failed himself.— Chicago
Miss Kate Slooter, whose limb Herald.
was fracturedat the schoolhouse
mishap, last week, Is improving nice
ical speecnes m

twenty years ago

ly-

On Saturday night last, while the
coaster Alice was running Into tne
harbor a high sea was running north
west, which took her between the
piers and threw her agadnst the
south pier with such force that her
tide was stove In, and she filled and
sank Immediately. No lives were
lost, but the escape was narrow. The
hands lost all their pergonal effects,
and the captain lost some money.
Our thanks are due Mr. Gerrlt
Hekhuis for some fine specimens of
peaches, of the variety known as

stairs was also searched and proceeds of th» paper sales Is shown
ten cents was taken from a pocket by a prominent advertisementwhioh
book there belonging to Mrs. Wing.
The sanie night, some one. presum- reads: "Cash given at Printing ofably the same person, broke into the fice for rags.” .
refrigerator on attorney Geo. E. Kol
That domestic relations between
len’s back porch and • took some man and wife were not all of the
cream and some edibles. The cream
best sort in that early day is shown
can was found on the back lot the
next morning and indications point- by several advertisementsin which
men refuse to he responsible for any
ed at 'a midnight picnic.
A J. Van Lummel, formerly edi- debts contractedby their wives aftor of the "Ons Vaandel,” has movter date. One of these reads, "Seced bis family from Grand Rapids to
ond
Notice — Of my wife, Hannah,
this city and will take & course in
theologyat' the Western Theological is hereby given, forbiddingall pe.
seminary.
eons whatever from harboring or
McKinley won third money in the keeping her, and from trusting her
2:06 trot at ReadvllleMass., Tueson my account, as I am determined
the third

lime was made in
heat which was won by Me

Klnley

best

-

-

to pay no debts of her contracting.”

The

*:08K.

to

o

^was me only
from Holland township.

delegate

NEWS
PER 100 YEARS OLD

CHIEF VAN RY HAS A

In his keeping an original copy of
the Ulster County Gazette, published

bears the date,

New York, which

January 4,

safe keeping

,

for wear

and must bo

/

a.

Rochester. By the Mill

by* his sister

is

an

in-

exhaustible quantity of Pinewood- ................ And also

A STOUT, HEALTHY, AC-

for

to have

much

-

refuse on

band.

—

torney.
N

l-o—
RESULTS OF BOARD OF COUNTY
CANVASS
»

,

That William J. Deplldge having
received the largest number of votes
is nominated candidateby the Social
1st party for the office of Prosecuting Attorney.
ed the

TIVE NEGRO

WENCH

is

nominated candidateby the Repu- Court Commissioner.

Any person inclined to purchase
That Dean 8. Face having receivblican party for the office of Remay know the^ particulars by ap- ^ presentative in the State Legislature ed the largest number of votes is
from the Second District.
nominated- candidate by the Demoplying to John Schoonmaker,

fitted togeth-

etc.

the

U nominated candidate by the RepupUcnn party for the office of Presecu
State Game department Is
ting Attorney.
keeping a close watch yn various
That M- A. Sooy having received
augar beet plants to see that they the largest number of votes Is nomin
do not dump polsonou* refuse into ated by the National Progressive
the streams on which they stand. jiarty for the office of Prosecuting
Attorney.
The sugar beet pulp is very injurThat Charles E. Misner havlqg reious. As the companies are clean- ceived the largest number of votes
ing their plants in anticipation of is nominated by the Democratic paroffice of Prosecuting Attheir fall campaigns, they kre apt ty

received the largest number of votes
That Gerrit W. Kooyers having
is nominated candidateby the Repttreceived the largest number of votes
blican party for the office of Circuit
Is nominated candidate by the Republican party for the office of Re Court Commissioner.
That Daniel F. Pagelsen having
presenUtlve In the State Leglsla
received the largest number of votes
ture from the First District.
That Albert H. Bosch having re- Is nominated candidateby the Repuceived the largest number of votes blican party for the office of Circuit

convenient place for
buildinglying in the toflm of
With

1800.

The paper was given to the Holland
police, for

of

That Louis H. Osterhous having
number of voce*

received the 'largest

I

by Samucfl Freef and Son at Kingsston, Ulster county.

Ten Broeck

Water After Sugar
Company

The

^pale.

Van Ry has

Chief of Police Frank

sheriff,Peter

In

That Edward Soule having receivlargest number of votes is
forced
v
The Board of County Canvassers nominated candidate by the National Progressive party for the office of
Slavery also was in full swing in of Ottawa County having Aacertained
and
Canvessed
the
Votes
of
the Circuit Court Commissioner.
those days. The following advertiseseveral Wards andi Townships of
That John Nies having received
ment, glyen a prominent place on
said County of the General Prim- the largest number of votea is nomin
the back pag^ speaks for itself:
ary Election held on Tuesday, tho ated candidate by the Rational ProTwenty Fifth day of August A. D.
FOR SALE
great ve. pa: ty for the office of Cir1114.
The one-half of a Saw
cuit. Court CommissionerDO HEREBY CERTIFY AND DETint Thomas N. Robinson having
Mill
TERMINE

Contains SISave Advertising

Friday evening late the schooner er like a puzzle picture.
Laura Miller attempted to make this
The front /page of

harbor, but missed it. The wind
was rather squally apd Just as the
schooner was fairly between the
piers the wind slacked down, and
Hill’s Chillithe current took her out again. She
— got beached about 600 yards north
of the north pier. The Laura was,
THIRTY YEARS AGO '
• John De Graaf and Jake De Vries engaged in carryingsaw dust from
of this city, have entered into a co- C. L. King ft Co's Mill to South
partnership and will manufacture Chicago While the crew, assisted by
Apple and Flour barrels for the mar the tug Pup, of Saugatuck, were try
ket. Shippers will do well to order ing to release the vessel JBunday
morning, Geo. Naughton got his ,foot
barrels from them.
Last Wednesday morning at 1:30 entangled in the tow line so as to
our citisens were startled by the tap have the flesh peeled off and both
ping of the fire bell. It was a diffi- bbnes broken above the ankle. He
cult matter, apparentlyfor our peu- v*as taken to the city and placed in
ple to realise that out city was again charge of Dr. O. E. Yates. It was
visited by fire but it was soon appar hoped at first to save fhe limb, but
ent that it would take the united on Thursday amputation was decidefforts of all to suppress a terrible, ed upon- The injured man is being
conflagration.The fire, according taken care of at the home of Mr.
to the statement of those earliest and Mrs. J. Kruizinga On Wednesat the scene, originatedin the day evening the schr. Laura Miller
agriculture implement depot of R. was taken off the beach. After n,um
(Fairbanks,and was fanned by a er'ous efforts Martin Beukema, of the
right brisk breexe so that the lured, Lizzie Walsh, agreed to get her off
light extended high Into the air. for a half interest and, with the
The flames extended to the adjoin- assistance of the stmr- Glenn he sucing bnlldlng of J- Den Holder, occu- ceeded. The Laura left for Muskepied as a boot and shoe store, and gon the next day to go into dry
i
to the building of A. Baert, oocupfed
by two families as residences.The
flames at this time shot high into
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
the air ai^d' scattered smoking, seeth
The plans and specifications for
ing fire brands for two or three
blocks with the prevailing wind, and the new brick block soon to be erect
if it had not been for the precaution ed by Dniggist Doesburg have been
of the people living In the track of prepared by Architect Johnson, and
the fire, they would have burned the contract for the building will be

s

nominated candidateby the Social
1st party for tbs office of Register
of Deeds.
is

that day was a very bhy man u
State of Michigan /
PA- shown «by his signaturesto adverss
tisements, of some fifteen different County of Ottawa

Mrs. C. M. Wilder of Chicago. The
Ben Van Putten, beiy Bosman, R.
paper became the property of Mrs.
A. bieketee, K- Kamers, u l. ivanWilder’s
husband af}in’ the death of
lers, i. uoidman, a. Brondyk, c.
Blom Jr., and A. balgooyeu were his father, the Rev. C. M Wilder,
the delegates from Holland at the who was a pastor in New York state
Democratic county convention-G. J. The paper is now much the worse
nesseilnk

Want Refuse Thrown

V

day. The

Game Department Does

State

-
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(which consists of four pages about
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ROBINS ALL GOING

the size of the Saturday Evening
Post) is given up to Informing the

That Simon Kleyn having received
the largest number of votes is nominated candidate by the National
Progressive party for the office of
Representativein the State Legis-

SOUTH

Thousands of Them Flying Across

public on the doings in Congress.

Lake Michigan Yesoelmen Say
John Adams was then presidentof
the United States and some of his
Lake steamer men report tu *
speeches to congress are printed.
Much of the front page is also taken thousands of robins have been seen
up by news of the war thep raging within the past few days Dying
in Europe with Napoleon occupying across Lake Michigan. Every year
a position similar to Kaiser Wilhelm in mid-fall the autumnal flight of
at the present time. The accounts the robin is noticed by lake sailors.
lack the lurid headlines and snappy This year the flight is earlier than

lature In the Fifth District.
That Isaac Van Dyk having receiv

ed the largest number of votes is

cratic party for the office of Circuit

Court CommissionerThat William O- Van Eyck having
received the largest number of votes
s nominated candidate, by the Demo
cratic party for the office of Circuit
Court Commlsaionor.

That Fred W. Jackson having renominated candidate by, the National Progresaive party for the office ceived the largest number of votes
is nominated candidateby the Roria!
of RepresentativeIn the State Legls
1st party for the office of Circuit
lature from the Second District.
That Charles A. Cooper having re- Court Commissioner.
That Nicholas J. Jonker having
ceived the largest number of votes
is nominated candidateby the Dem- received the largest number of votes
ocsatlc Party for the office of Re- is nominated candidateby the Social
presentative In the State Legislature 1st party for the office of Circuit
from the First District.
Court Commissioner.,
sentences of present day accounts of usual which leads the weather
That James Chittick, having reThat Henry Slersema having rethe war. People today certainly sharps among the sailors to predict ceived the largest qumber of votes ceived the largest number of votes
Is nominated candidateby -the DemIs nominated candidate by the Reshould not kick on receivingnews that winter Is coming early this
ocratic party for the office of Repre publicanparty for the office of Drain
from the war zone 24 hours late or, year and that it will be severe.
sentatlve in the State Legislature Commissioner.
because they are not informed as to
-7
O
from the Second District.
That John Ovens having received
That Olef J. HAnsen having receiv the largest number of votes is nomthe real positions of the armies. In MORE TIJAN ONE WAY TO SKIN
ed the largest number of votes is
this paper of January 4th, 1800, apA CAT
nominated candidate by the Social- inated candidate by »the National
Progressive party for the office oi
pear war items bearing the date of
ist party for the office of Represent"
Oct- 20, 1799. They were taken from Foreigners Save on Hnnting
atlve In the State Legislature from Drain Commissoner.
That Cornelius StruVk having rethe First District.
European papers. Under one headen»es By Taking Out
That
Mark
P. Coveil having recs'v ceived the largest number of votes Is
ing, "The Latest Foreign” appears a
NaturalizationPapers
ed the largest number of votes is nominated candidate by the Demoletter from "Hla Royal Highness, the
nominated candidateby the Prohibi- cratic party for Ihe office of Drain
Archduke Charles” with the sate,
tion Party for the office of Represen- Comm’asoner.
Foreigners who like to hunt art
That Jacob Oosterbaan having, reOct. 7. There were no ocean greytative. In the State Legislaturefrom
killing two birds with one stone and
ceived the largeAt number of votes
the Second District.
hounds in those days and the AtIs nominated candidateby the Social
the
That Hans Dykhu<s hav'ng receiv
lantlc ctble has not even entered Into Bavln®
‘hereby throughout
ist party for the office of Drain Comed
the largest number of votes Is
the dream, of the moet tarelghtei
Hu,l4red> of forel*"m *re
securing naturalizationpapers and nominated candidate bv the Repub- mlaaloner.
That J)anlel G. Cook having receiv
lican partv for the office of Sheriff.
An account of the death of Washelmultaneoualy That Elroy M. Reed Sr- having ed the largest number of votes is
Ington ae received in Congreaa la throughout the .tate They are ee- received the largest \number of votes nominated candidate by the Republican party for the office of Coronnearly the whole eastern portion of awarded tomorrow night. The build given under the date. December
‘he declaration, of Intention is nominatedcandidate bv the Naour beautiful city. At 'one period ing will be two stories. Mr. Doestional
Progressive
party
for
the
ofso that they will not be forced to
That John Boer having received
the dames leaped fairly across the burg will occupy the first floor with A half inch black border divides the
fice of Sher
*
go back to assist their fatherlands
street and threatenedto destroy the his drug business and the second columns of reading matter. In the
, That Fred H. Kamferbeckhaving the largest number of votes is nomiPhoenix Planing Mill and Lumber floor will be arrange*! for the carry- honse of representatives Mr Marman in the European struggle. They received the Itrgest number of votys* nated candidateby the National Prothen secure the hunting licenses at Is nominated by the Democratic par- gresaive party for the office of CorYard and if it had not been for the ing on of mercantile business.
Last Monday morning at about 7 speaks of the event in part as folpersistent efforts of our firemen,
a
reduced rate. The law passed at ty candidatefor the office oj Sheriff. oner.
who stood in the midst of this sea o’clock,Henry Top entered the quiet lows: "The melancholy event which
That Marcus Brouwer having reThat George H. Thomgs having re
the
last session provides that aliens
of flames, until in some instadees, home of Peter Sakker, Sr., on Main was yesterday announced without
ceived the largest number of votes celved the largest number of votes
their clothing took fire from tne Street in Zeeland and found jhe doubt, Jias been rendered but too cer- shall pay $10 per hunting license. is nominated candidateby the Social is nominated candidate by the Demo
heat, that valuable acquisition to aged gentleman lying dead upon the tain. Our Washingtonis no more! Residents of the state are only com- 1st patty for the office of Sheriff.
cratic party for the office of Coronour city’s Industries would have floor near the stove. The cause of The hero, the sage and patriot of,Pe»ed to pay $1. Thus the hunUng
That Avery Scott having received
been in ashes. During all this com- his death was heart disease.
the largest number of votes Is nom- erThat Dick Miles having received
America; the man on whom in time aliens save $8 and secure both pa- inated candidate by the Prohibition the largest aumber of votes is nomibat to save property It must be unof danger every eye was turned and pers.
derstood that our system of water
party for the offiefe of Sheriffnated candidateby the SocialistparTEN YEARS AGO
works, even in their Incompleteconall hopes were placed, lives now
That Jacob Glerum having receiv- ty for the office (ft Coroner.
The work of Improving the resort
dition, performed * most important
That William J. Presley having
only in his own great actions and WELL KNOWN ZEELAND BELL ed the largest number of votes la
part and it was through the service propertysouth of the Oastle will be
nominated candidate by the Repub- received the largest number of vote#
RINGER
BACK
IN
THE
rendered by It that M. Jonkman’s begupjn earnest this fall by yie p»o- in the hearts of his affectionate and
lican party for the office of County is nominatedcandidate by the ReNETHERI iANDS
grocery store and the Planing Mills, moters. The ground will be platted afflictedpeople.” Later on he says,
publican party for the office of CorClerk
some $26,000 worth of property, into lots and plans will be consider- More than any other individual and
That
David
M.
Cline
having
receiv
. J
"Professor” P. H- Brouwer, form
was saved. Of course the system ed for the erection of a hotel and as much as to one Individual was pos
That J. M. Massellnk having reed the largest number of vote* Is
er famous Zeeland newspaper cordid not give entire satisfaction,but several cottages. The company is
nominated candidate Ijy the Nation- ceived the largest number of v>tes
the work has not been accepted and organised under the name of thu sible has toe contributed to found respondentand bell ringer, has shak al Progressive party for the office of is nominated candidate by the Nat
those of our citizens who are the Green Mountain Beach company anu this widespreading empire, and to en the dust of America off his feet County Clerk.
tlonal Progressiveparty for the
"largest kickers” should but at least is capltallied at $10,000. The cap- give the Western World its independ- and lg now Uvlng ,n u,8 natlve land(
That Floyd H. Harrison having office of Coroner.
give the "devil his due” and give the ital stock is divided into 400 shares
That J. 8. Walling havng receivcnee and it. freedom." He then pro- ;,h(| N(therludl. roI.mer friend, of received the largest number of votes
Water Works credit for what they $25 each. The stockholdersare
po.ed
resolution, to the effect that
k0()wn
..pro(eMor.. have re. is nominated candidateby the Demq ed the largest number of votes Is
did perform and not condemn them, Luke Lugers, Ullke De Vries, Charcratic party for the office of County nominated candidate by the Demofor what they did not do The loss les S. Bertsch, John Koolker, Louise the House wait on the Present of L,,^, ,ord (rom h|m lhll he and Clerk.
cratic party for the office of Coroner.
by this fire is about $3,500; Insured C. Mastenbroek,Leonard J. De Vries the United States In condolence
.rrlvA/, gafely
That CorneliusDe Witt having reThat BePt Barnard Jr. having rehia family have arrived
for $1,400.
Holland; Fred S. Bertsch, S. A. Mill- this mournful event; that the speakceived the largest number of votes ceived the largest number of votes
Netherland
soil.
Mr.
Brouwer
left
Early last Saturday morning Man- er; Chicago; John R. Starken Grand
is nominated candidateby the Social is nominated candidate by the Social
er’s chair bo shrouded In black and
Zeeldnd about two years ago to take ist narty for the office of County
ly D. Howard, an old and respected Rapids.
1st party for the office of Coroner.
that
the
members
and
officers
of
th?
citizen of this place, died at his reSpeaking of McKinley, the Hola position with a land company In Clerk.
That Emmet H. Peck having rehouse
wear
black
daring
the
session;
sidence on the north side of Maca- land horse that is doing so well on
That Nicholas J. Essenhurg hay- ceived the largest number of votes is
Miami, ' Florida. After spending
tawa Bay.
the Grand Circuit, Henry Ten Eyck that & committee in conjunctionwith
the Resome time there he moved to Hobo- ing received the largest number of nominated candidate
White says: "The two fastest trotter one from the senate he appointed to
votes is nominated candidateby the publicanparty for the office of Couo
ken, New Jersey from which place Republican party for the office of
of the year, when work done In races
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
ty Surveyor.
mn.lder the most .uiuble m.nner in bt ,eft
Netherland!.
Is
considered,
are
Sweet
Marie
and
County Treasufer.
Hon. O. J-Diekema has purchased
That Jacob Zuldewind having repaying honor to the memory of the
q
the residence now occupied by Prof. Me Kinley, each having trqtted a
That Henry Wever having the ceived the largest number of votes
O. P. Hummer, on Twelfth Street- mile in contests in 2:06 1-4 and otn- man, first Jn peace, first In war and LADIES OF M- E. CHURCH MET largest number of votes is nominat- is nominated candidate by the Naerwlse shown In the class that is first In the hearts of his country' Mr. Chas. H. Jacobus has purchased candidate byythe National Pro- tional Progressiveparty for the ofAT HOME OF MRS. RAY
ed the Phoenix hotel property He essential to a first class race horse. men.” Other Items of correspondence
gressive party for the office of Coun- fice of County Surveyor.
By reason of what they have accomNIES
tool^, possessionof the hotel Thursty Treasurer.
That Gerrit J- Heaselink having
plished
these
two
-horses must be between the House, tho Senate and
day. Mr. Jacobus has many friends
That George M. Hubbard having received the largest number of votea
the Presidentare given. A vivid <?eAfter a vacation the Woman’s
in this city- and all unite In wishing given the palm over all the other
received the largest number of votes la nominated candidateby the Demohim success in his new venture. It race trotters of a season that has scription Is also given of Washing- Missionarysociety of the M. E. is nominated candidateby the Demo- cratic party for the office of County
Is certain that Mr. ad Mrs. Jacobus been remarkably prolific of extra ton’s funeral and burial. .A solemn church resumed meetings for the cratic party for the office of County
_ , v
will make a first class house of the good harness horses
That Edward T. Van Dyk having
J)it of verse also pays homage to the coming year. The opening meeting Treasured.
W. H. Wing’s house on West Thlr
Phoenix.
That Arle Van Doesburg having received the largeat number of xptee
was held Friday night at the home
teenth street was burglarized last memory of WashingtonRiver Street Victorious
received
the largest number of votes Is nominated candidate by the Socof
Mrs.
.Ray
Nles
with
a
good
attenThe rest of the paper is mosny
The long talked of baseball game Sunday evening, presumably after
Is nominated candidateby the Social ialist party for the 'Officeof County
between the businessmen of Eighth midnight, and $45 was taken from given up to advertisements. These dance. Impressivedevotionalswere 1st party -for the office of County Surveyor.
the pockets of Mr. Wing’s trousers.
street and those of River street,was
in witness whereof we have hereare sometimes humorous. All adver- conducted by Mrs- Whitman the main Treasurer.
played at the fairgrounds last Mon- Evidence showed that the burglar tisementsby merchants and grocers thought of which was "Faith and
unto set our hands' and affixed the
That
John
F.
Van
Anrooy
having
day afternoon. The River street entered through the rear door, passWork.” The president, Miss Clara received the largest number of votes Seal of the Circuit Court for tho
nine succeeded in conquering their ed through the kitchen, dining room call for cash payments or exchange
County of Ottawa, thla Fourth day of
and
hall and went up stairs. The of other produce. One reads, "The McClellan presided at the meeting is nominatedcandidate by the
opponents, the score being 13 to 7.
publican party for the office of Re- September In the year One Thousand
trousers were hanging over the head
at the close of the seventh Inning:
following Articles will be received in and pl&ns were discussed for the gister of Deeds.
of the bed. In the morning they
year’s, wolk. A playlet, entitled,"a
River Street
That Frank Scholten having re- Nine Hundred Fourteen.
were found In the hall, where the P^rment: wheat, rye, buckwheat,
Board of County Canvassers.
G- Vander Hill p..M .......................... 0 thief dropped them after rifling the oats- corn, butter, flax, ashes and raw Pageant of Home Missionaries”was ceived the largest number of, votes
E. A- Hambleton
4a
nominated
candidate
by
the
Na8. Vander Hill ................... - ........... 4 pockets. A gold watch waa over- hides. Tkee^ articles will be taken given In costume -by the young ladles
Albert Vinkemulder ,
B. Van Putten, cf ........................... 2 looked, it was In one of the watch in at the Esopus prices. Cash will of Queen Ester Circle. An idtereet- tional Progressiveparty for the ofDaniel C. Wachs.
fice
of
Register
of
Deeds
H. Harmon, 1 b ....................
2 pockets, hut as the trousers had t$ro
E. A. Hambleton. ' Chairman of
Ing, letter from Miss Emily Riley,
That Charles J. Clayton having
L. Mlscner, rf .................................. 1 watch pockets; and two dollars obr not be refund.” If one wished to
formerly
of
Bellalre, Mich., now a received the largest number of votes Board of County Canvaaaer*
purchase
butter
he
could
£lve
wheat
D- Blom. ss...
..1 jstracted fjom one, It is evident that
8. Bos. 3b .....
. 2 (the burglar was under the Impressor any of the other things mentioned missionary In Indl* was read and Is nominated^ candidateby the Demo
J. Hontley 2b .................. — ............ 1 ion that the pocket containing the
postcards of scenes taken by .her cratic party for the office of Regis- "Jacob Glerum
in paymentter of
\
P. De Vries If ............................ - ...... 0 two silver dollars was the only
That the newspapers of those days *«rt exhibited. Refreshments wero
Clerk of fcoard of County CknvaeThat John H. Andersen having re— | watch pocket In the trousers. A
ceived the largest number of votes
13 writing desk in the setting room did not depend entirely upon the. a«rved by the hostess.
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Bosch. W. W. Hanchett John Schaf- City of Grand Haven, In said County on
Kramer Eat., R. Wlggers or before the 8th day of January, A. D.f
Probate
ion’ Begins Work of the Yesr
In pursuance and by virtue of an Tom. J. Powers, Mrs. Mary Kurx, 1915, and that said claims will be heard
Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
order and decree of the Circuit John L. Bailey, Henry Grlffen, by said court on the 8th day of January
Frtdny Afternoon - '
At a session of said Court, held at
Delinquent Scavenger BlUs
Court for the County of Ottawa, in Eastern Basket ft Veneer Works, B A. D. 1015, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
To F. W- 8help(,C. Plaggenhoef. the Probate Office in the City of Chancery, in the State of Michigan,
0. Holkeboer, Jacob Helder, J. ‘toted September 8th, A- D. 1914.
Mrs. K. Borgman, Mrs. W. Negchaaf Grand Haven. In said county, on tht
made and dated on the 12th day of Brinkman, L. W. Wllaonf, A. RomThe vWomans'ChrfttisnTemper- er, E. Strong. Peter Stegepga. J. P
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
let day of Sept., A. D. 1914.
August A. D. 1914, in a Certain eyn, J. Paul, John 'H. Nyland. G.
Judge of Probata.
ance Union met with Mrs. Bert Wei* Oggel Est., C. Denny, Mrs. T. PelPreeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirbj cause therein pending, wherein The Vanden Brink, A. H. Koning, A
o
Rosendahl, Mrs.
ton XI East 24th street Friday after grim Mrs.
GRAND RAPIDS NATIONAL CITY Drost, I. H. Garvellnk,A. H. LordJudge of Probate.
In th« matter of tbs estate of
noon to begin the work of the year. Jacoba Baas, P. De Feyter, P. H.
Expires Sept. 26
IBANK of Grand Rapids, Michigan. ahl, Geo. E. Kollen, John Buchanan
The devotions were In charge of Wilms, C. Vender Bie, O. J- ElferD. Holkeboer » Bolks Eat, Jacob
JohnM.
»nd
Fred
-.pl.lu.u,.
.u^OHN
BROUW.. Roy J
Wabeke, J. Alderlnk,E J. Smltter?,' STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Mr.. Whit™, n. ,r«t«
for the County of Ottawa.
HAGEN and TH0M0A8 N- ROBIN- lEdward Baldus. and all other per- Court
Purchase,minors.
tJ»e afternoon was spept In a busi- rit Doll, Anson Paris, M. De Graaf,
At a session of said Court, held
tl
,
.... .SON are
sons Interested.
nese session ontllnging and arranging M. D. Woodruff, C. Rosenberg, B.
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
ElizftbethHacklandar having filed
Notice Is hereby given that I shall Take Notice: That the roll of
the work of/th. year. Mr..
A- TJepkem., J. O. De Vrle. said court her petitionpraying for sell at public auction to the highest the gpeclal assessment heretofore laven in said County, on the 31et
license to sell the interest of said bidder at (he north front door of the made by the Board of Assessors, by day of July, A. D. 1914.
K>Te a report ofthe county oonyen-'L” -e Ro|i,r0^;„
irk i-ortAin reabehtatfl therein S001* House in the City of Grand order of the Common Council, for
tlon held at North Chester and Mrt. jen
Boven. Jacobui
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Haven, County of Ottawa and State the purpose of collecting' the delln- Judge of Probate,
De Merrell added a few words to the Hogstraate,C. Wabeke, A. H. Hon. of Michigan, said court house being quent light, power and water rente's
lu the matter of the estate of
report given- Refreshmentswere ing, H. 8. Bosch. Myron Mooro,
It is Orderedi That the 29th day of the place for holding the Circuit etc., for 'the calendar year ending
Henry Meengs, Harry Hopkins, MAart Groenewoud, Deceased.
Sept, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock Court for said County on the 9th June 30, 1914, against your pit
served.
Zoetewey and to all persons Interin the fornoon, ateaid probate office, U»y of October, A. D. 1914, at three mises assessed In i^ld roll Is now on
o
Jacob Mulder having filed in
ested.
and is hetfthv armointed for hear- °,clock !n the afternoon,all or so Ale In my office for public Inspection said court hie petition praying that
Take Notice: That the roll of the
n«Yi I much thereof as may be necessary Notice Is hereby further given
Expires .October 1
special assessment heretofore made ing Bind petition,and that the n«xt tQ ralge the tmount due to the
certain instrument in writing,
that the Common Council and the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- by the Board of Assessors, by order of kin of eaid minors, and all porrtons|cdjjjpjajm^j0j. principal,Interest Board of Assessorswill meet at the mrporting to be the last will and
• bate Court for the County of Ot- of the Common Cohndl, for the pu'
interested in said estate appear be- and costs In this case of the follow- Council Rooms on Friday, Sept 25th estaraent of said deceased, new on
pose of collecting delinquent scavtawa.
1914, at 7:30 o’clock P. M. to re- ile in said court be admitted to proAt a session of said Court, held enger bills, against your premises fore said court, at said time and | Ing describedparcels of land towit:
Lot
numbered
two,
three view said assessment,at which time bate, and that the administrationof
one,
two,
place,
to
show
cause
why
a
license
to
at Probate Offlca In the Citg' of|a8geued In said roll, Is now on Die
four, five, deven, twelve, thirteen, and place opportunitywill he given said estate be granted to himself
Grand Haven In said County, on the|in my office for public Inspection.
sell the interest of said estate in said
forty-nine, fifty, fifty-one,and all persons Interested to he heard
Notice is hereby given that the real edtate ahould not be granted;
and Martje Van Otterloo, or to aome
fifty-two In Lake View Addition Dated, Holland, Michigan, Sept- 8,
j n tr-k. iCommon Council and Board of As- It Is furtbar srdsrta. teal r«bUo none
other suitable person,
1914.
to Hqlland, according to the rePresent: Hon. Edward r. Wrl,yt 8e880r8 w|n meet at the Council tbaraof bs fiv«i by publicationof a copy 01
It ii6rdered, That the
RICHARD
OVERWEG.
corded
Plat
thereof
of
record
In
Judge of
\Room* on Frlday„8ept, fc6th.-1914. tela order, for tem smomIto wooka prorlon.
City Clerk.
the Register of Deed’s office In
In the matter of the estate
at 7:3o o’clock P. M., to review said to said day of hoartac. la the Holland CK>
6th day t of October, A. I). 1914
3 Insertions Sept. 10-17-24 1914
and for the County of Ottawa
Berend Bosnian. Deceased assessment, at which time and place Now* a Mwapapor priatoo and oreulaUd l»
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at
oState
of
Michigan;
Theodora.Boemin hevipg filed opportunity will be gljen ell per- mid county.
aaid probate office, .be and is hereby
Also:
ExpirwSept. 19
___
*!,«» «« :na>rninatm-isons
Isons Interested
imeresiea 10
to oe
be heard.
hear
BDWARD P. KIRBY.
his petition, preying th.t an in.tru^
hoU.M, Mlnh., Bept. 8.
That part of the southwest frac- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat. appointed for hearing aaid petition;
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
It Is Furthsr Ordered, That public
ment filed in said Court be admitted
tional quarter of the northeaa: Court for the County of Ottafta.
Orris Slnlter,
Id the matter of the estate of
notice thereof be given by publication
fractional quarter of section thirty
to Probate as the last will snd testaRICHARD OVERWEG,
Register of Probate.
of a copy of thla order, for three too
six, township five, north of range
Audriee Sfoerdema, Deceased
ment of said deceased and that ad
City Clerk.
oeeetve weeks previous to said day of
sixteen west, bounded as follows:
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
four
miniitration' of said estate be grant
Commencing at a point in the months from the 28th day of August, hearing, In the Holland City Newi a
ed to himself or some other suitable
Expiree Sept. 19
newspaper printed and circulated In
center of the road and on the
Expires ftept 19
person.
quarter line and two rods north A. D. 1914, have been allowed for •eld county.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
P
United States Of America.
It Is Ordered, That the
of the wqpt quarter post of the loreditore to preaeot their claims
bate Court for the County
BDWARD P. KIRBY,
said section thirty-six (36) and against said deceased to said court
(A tree copy.) Judge of Probata,
Ottawa.
14th day of October, A. D 1914 at
Western District of Michigan
from thence south l to said quar- foy examinationand adjustment, ORRIE
In the matter of the oetate of
,
ten A- M., at said Probate Office
ter post; from thence east along and that all creditors of said deceasRegister of Probate.
In the United States Dlstriet Court
John S. Metcalf,Deceased
quarter line fourtedn and onehereby appointed for hearing said
'
'O
In and for said district,Southern
ed are required to present their
fourth rods; thence north at right
Notice
Is hereby given that four montlv
Division.
petition.
Expiree 84pt 26
claims to said court, at the probaje
angles with said quarter line to
from the 27th day of August, A. D. 1914
It is Further Ordered, That public IN THE MATTER OF
Fro.
the center of the public highway
in the City of Grand Haven, •TATI OF MICHIGAN—
have
been
allowed
for
creditors
to
preeem
Cornells Koeman, No. 1005 In
notice thereof be given by publicabate Court for the County of Ot
called
Lake
Street
and
from
in said County, on or before the 28th
their claims againstsaid deceased to sale
tion of a copy of this order, for Bankruptcy
tawa.
thence along the center of said May of December, A. D. 1914, and
On this 2nd day of September, A. court for examination and adjustment
three successiveweeks previous to
In the matter of the estate of
public
highway
in
tha
southwest
wiU
be
beard
by
said day of hearing,in the Holland D. 1914, on reading the petition by snd thst all orsdltors of said dsssassd an
Henry Kromers, deceased
City News a newspaper printed and said Bankrupt for discharge,It Is required to preeent their claims to said
Ordered By the Court, that a hear court, at the Probate Offloe In the city of
circulated In said county.
Notice is hereby given that tonr
County of Ottawa, State of Mich- fber»
Un
tbe
Ing be had upon the same on the 5ih Grand Haven, in said county, on or ha
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
months from the 4th day of September,
Igan, together with the tenements forenoon. Dated August 28th A. D
(A tree copy.)
Judge of Probate. day of October, A. D. 1914, before fore the Z7th day of December A. D. 1914
A D. 1914 have been allowed for
hereditaments
and
appurteifinces
1914.
said Court, at Grand Rapids in said and that said slalms will be beard by said
creditors to present their claims
ORRIE
.
thereunto
belonging
or
In
hr
In
anywise
EDWARD
P
KIRBY,
district,at 10 o’clock in the fore- court on the 28th day of December, A. D.
Register of Probate.
against said deceased to said court for
appertaining.
Judge ot Probata.
noon, and that notice thereof be 1914, it ten o'clock in the forenoon.
o
exam'nationand adjustment, and that
And
in
making
said
sale,
the
said
o
publishedIn ,the Holland City New*
Dated August 27th, A. D. 1014
all creditors of said deceasedare relota
above
referred
to
in
said
desa newspaper printed In said district,
Expiree Sept. 26
Expires October 1
quired to present their claims to said
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
criptions as being In Lake View Adand that all known creditorsand
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro- other persons In interest may ap- Judge of Probate.
dition to Holland will be sold firat, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, *oo or
Court for the County of Ottawa.
beginningat the first lot named, and
bate Court for the County of Ob pear at the said time and place and
beforq
•
In the matter of the estate of
continuing
until
a
sufficient
amount
show cause, if any they have, why
Expiree
Sept. 19
4th| day ofsJanuary, AD/1915,
Is sold to pay the said principal, InJan Poppen, Deceased
At a session of said Court, heid
"prl^T <>f said7 peUUoner sho"uid
at the Probate Office in the City of|not be
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- terest and costs, and then so much Notice is hereby given thst four months and that said claims will be hard by
Grand Haven In said County, on
bate Court for the County of Ot- iof the remaining description above from the 8th dav of September, A. D. said court on. the 4th day| of January,
And it is further Ordered by the
mentioned as being a part of the 1914, hsve been allowed for creditors to A. D. 1915 at tea o'clock In the fore10th day of September A. D. 1914. I Court, That the Clerk shall send, by tawa.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
southwest
fractional quarter of the present their claims against said deceased noon.
Prvui.nf Hon Eftward P. KWby, mail. t0 an knoW11 creditors copies
of said petition and this order, ad- the Probate Office In the City of northeast fractional quarter of sec- to said court for examination and adjust Dated September 4th, A. D., 1914
Judge of
dressed to them at their places of Grand Haven i& aald County, on the tion thirty-six,township five north ment, and that all creditorsof said deBDWARD P. KIRBY.
In the matter of the ertate
ag 9Uted
range sixteen west, as may be neces- ceased are required to present their claims
Judge of Probate.
28th
day
of
August
A.
D.
1914
sary
to
pay
tb«
balance
due
with
In1
to
said
court,
at
the
probate
office,
in
the
Jurne De Vnea, Deceased. I witness. The Honorable Clarence
' Julik Poeat having filed in said W. Sessions, Judge of the said Court
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby terest and costs will bo next sold In
terms of said
accordance with
court her final administration ac-Und
Urn™', at Qrand Ran- udge of Probate.
Ids, In said districton the 2nd day
decree.
\
In the matter of the estate pf
count, and her petition praying for of September. A. D- 1914.
Dated Hplland, Michigan, Aug.
ihereof and
the allowance thereof
and for the asJohannes B. Van Oort, deceased 17, 1914.
Attest:
signment and distribution of the
Fred T. Miles.
CHAS J. POTTER, Clerk.
William O. Van Eyck having
Dtily Service between Holland ad Chicifo
Circuit Court Commissioner
residue of said estate,
---- o
iled in said court his petition,prayIn and for the County of
(Expiree Oct 17, 1914)
It is Ordered, That the
ing for license to sell the interest of
Ottawa. Michigan.
14th day of October, A. D. 1914
said estata in certain real estate Travlg Merricfc & Warner
MORTGAGE SALE
therein described.
Solicitors for complainant
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Default having been made in the
probite office, be and is hereby ap-o
conditionsof a mortgage executed It is Ordered, That the 29th day of
*v
pointed for examining and allowing
Expires Sept. 19
by Cornelius Rosenberg and Ger- Sept, A. D. 1914, M ten o’clock in
said account and hearing said truida Rosenberg bis wife ot me
the forenoon,at said probate office, •TATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Fro
petition;
l-city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich
bate Court for the County of Ot
be and is hereby appointed for hehrIt la Further Ordered, That public
tawa.
igan to William Overbeek of the
notices thereof be given by pnblkir
ing said petition,and that' all perAt a session of said Court, held
I township of Olive County and Stgte
tlon of a copy of this order, lor
ho,„„ Aa*.
at the Probate Office in the City of
sons interested in said estata appear
Grand Haven, io said County, on the
cf bearing In the Holland CJlty News,
Before said conrt, at said time and
1st day of September,A D. 1914
1908
and
duly
recorded in the office
‘ a newspaper printed tod 'circulated
of the register of Deeds for Ottawa place, to show cause why a license
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
in said 00t^^A;RI) p KIRBY,
County Michigan In Liber
of to sell the interest of said estate in
Judge of Probate.
(A tree copy.) Ju<toe of Probata Mortgages on page 142 on the Third said real estate should not be grantIn the matter of the estate ot
day of January A. D. 1908 which
Onto Slulter,
ed.
George
D. and Ralph A. Hacklander,
said
mortgage
was
duly
assigned
by
Register of Probata
Minorsan instrumentin writing (signed by
It is further ordered,That public
the said William Overbeek)to Al- notice thereof be given by publica- Elizabeth Hacklanderhaving filed
Leave Holland 9:00 p. m. Daily
bert Timmer and Jacomina Timmer tion of & copy of Con order, for three
Expiree October 1
in aaid court her petition, praying
and said assignment was recordedin successive weeks previous to said
Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. Daily, except Sunday: Sunday 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
the office of the register of deeds rarof heartnF lu the Holl.;d C^lfor licSuae to sell the interest ol aa.d
bate Court for the County of O*
p. m.
for Ottawa County Michigan In Liber News a newspaper printed and clrcu estate in certain real estate therein
tawa
described,
97 of Mortgages on page 14 on the lated In said county. „
Leave Chicago J p. m. daily, running via St Joseph, except on Saturday
In tiro Matter of the 'Estate of 4th day of January 1910. By said
It is Ordered, That the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
nights the steamer runs to Holland direct
Anna 8. Kleinhekael,Deceased
default the power of sale in said
29th day o( September, A. D. 1914,
A
true copy. Judge of Probata.
Notice la hereby given that four month* mortgage has become operative on
at ten' o'clock in the forenoon, at
Close connectionsare made with the G. R. H. ft C. Intenirban for
from the 14th day of September, A. D. 1914 which mortgage there is claimed to ORRIE SLUITER
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Railsaid probate office, be and is hereby
Registerof Probate.
have been allowed for creditor* to preeent be due at the date ot this notice
ways for all Central Michigan.
appointed for hearing said petition,
their claim* agalnet eald deceased to aald the sum of One Thousand, Eight
court for examination and adjustment
The right is reservedto change this schedulewithout notice.
and that the next of kin of said
Hundred
an^
Slxty-slx
Dollars
and
and that all creditora qf aald deceased are
Expiree Sept. 19
minors, and all persons interest in
Eleven cent* and an attorney fee of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Pro- said estate appear before, said court
LOCAL
CITZ,
BELL 70
$25
as
provided
therein,
and
no
suit
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
bata Court for the County of Ot- at aaid court, at said time and place
at
law
or
otherwise
having
been
in
the 14th day of January, A. D. 1915, and
Local
to show cause why a license to sell
that eald claim* will be heard by aald stltuted to recover the said mortAt a session of said Court, held at the interestof said estate in said real
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE. Chicago Phone 2167 Central
court on the 14th day of January,
gage debt or any part thereof.
the Probate Office in the City of
estate should not be granted;
Notice
is
therefore
hereby
given
A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the foreGrand Haven In said County, on the
that by virtue of the powter of saio
It Is Further Ordered, That publlo
noon.
in said mortgage contained,which 28th day of August A. D. 1914.
notice thereof be given by publication
Doted September 14th, A. D. 1914.
has become operative, tbd undersign Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of a copy of this order, for three sucEDWARD P. KIRBY,
ed will sell at public auction to the
cessive weeks previous to eald day of
of Probata.
When Yon Buy One Of My
Judge of Probate
learing, In the Holland City Newe a
highest bidder on Monday, the 19th
In the matter of the estate of
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
Day of October A. D. 1914 at three

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS*
Expiree Sept. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
MKNT
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- NOTICE OF SPECIAL
MENT

ASSESS-

Sidewalk Construction.
To P. J. Oggel Est., and all other
Versons Interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of tha
special aaaessment heretoforemade
by the Board of Assessors, by order

!

PHONES:
1081:
JOHN KRESS,
Agent

,

said county.
o’clock in the afternoonof that day,
Frank Kraai, deceased.
BDWARD P. KIRBY,
at the north front door of the coun
Jacob
Kraai'
having
filed
Judge of Probate.
house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
In the Cifjr of Grand Haven in said in said conrt his final administration
/l true copy

-

county, the premises described in account, and his petitionprayfog
, Onto Blulter, „
Tt«*Ut«r of ProbMa.
said mortgage, as follows:
for the allowance thereof and for the
O
All those certain pieces or parcels assignment and distributionof the
of land situate in the township of residue of said estate.
NOTICE
SPECIAL ASSESSOlive In the county of Ottawa and
It Is Ordered, That the
of the Common Council, for the purMENT
State of Michigan, and describedas
pose of defrayingthe cost which the
follows, towit:
South East 29th day of Sept., A. D. 1914 at Delinquent Light, Power and Water
council decided should be paid and
ten o’clock in thq forenoon, at said
Rentals
borne by special assessment for the quarter (S. E. %) of the South
probate
office, be and is hereby apEast
(S.
E.
%)
and
the
South
West
constructionof sidewalk In front of
To Pere Marquette Railroad Com
and adjacent to your premises and' Quarter (8. W. %) of the South pointed for examining and allowing pany, Arend Y*MCber &
Kolassessed In said roll,
on file East Quarter (S. E. %) In section said account and hearing said peti len, Mr* E. Gilmore, S. W. Mille;,
In my office for public inspection numbered twenty-five (25) in town tion;
E. / J. Harrington,Mrs. Tleman
Notice is also hereby given, that the six (6) North of Range Sixteen (18)
It 1* furthtr ordered, that publl* b*U«* Slagh, 'A.A Klooster, Holland Gaa
GouqcU and the Board of Assessor* West Containing Eighty > acres of thereof be tires ‘by pohUcatloo of r copy of Co, J. W. Boaman. Buse- Machine
will nfeet at the Council Rooms, on land be the same more or less.
thl* order, for thfee Kecseelre week* prenoa* Works, W. H. Horning Eat., Wm.
Friday, Sept. 25th 1914, at 7:30
v Albert Timmer
‘to eald day of heart af. la the Holland City Saunders, Mrs. John Kervlnk, John
o’clock P. M-, to review said assewNew*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedW Brower, M P. Hannagen. J. B. Van
Jacomina Timmer r
eald oeunty.
ment at which time and place opporMortgagees.
Oort Est., H. D. Post Est., H. Boone
tunity will be given all persons InEDWARD P. KIRBY,
Sr., Henry HarmeMnk, P- De Feyter,
Dated the 8th day July 1914.
terested to be heard.
B. L. Scott Est., M. Van Putten, Nib
Gerrlt W. Kooyers, ^tionej for
Judge of Probata.
Dat^d, Holland, Michigan, -Sept
belink ft Son, Woman’s • Literary
A
true
copy.
#
mortgagee
S,
Club, Ida Zuverlnk, C- H. McBride.
ORRIE
SLUITER
Business
address
Holland,
Mlch, RICHARD OVERWEG,
P. H. Wilms, Mrs. H. 8. Woodruff,
Register of Probate.
City Clerk.
ifto. .
.........
______ ..
Western Machine Tool Works,

-
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Get-:-

fit that leaves

nothing to be desired, wearing qua!
ity that is guaranteed to jrou by the

and value
Value which you
will be glad to tell your friends
about and which will induce you to
come back when again in need of
makers as

w*eli

as by me,

that looms big.

Clothes.
*

Your good will and future patronage ts what / have in minf
when I offer these perfect $10.00
and $15.00 Clothes.
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Holland City News

flays llie

& Sons

A. Stekelee

Whlx Of

trlcal performance without having casualties is very large and our posiadded anything to the play Itself.
tion seems to become critical.
“Volley after volley we sent in are retreating. Our men display a
Tells How It Feels To
the direction of the enemy. The Qer-% remarkable self-control.NothwithBe In The Middle
man shells and bullets passed over standlng the appalling; scenes
Of The Fight
our heads. The Germans may be, around me, I, too, feel perfectly
and are, our superiorsin executing calm
though it may
MEN DROP LIKE THE RAIN parade steps, but they are infernally seem. I confess that without a mobad
•
ment's tremble ^ aim at my living
“A rain of hostile bullets^ passed targets, shoot, and watch the effect
Sept. 18. — One of the most vivid
stories of fighting that has been re- over our beads- Instinctivelywe of my bullet.
ceived during the war bus reached stooped, although when onex hears
"The retreat is carried out splenhere In a letter from a wounded the bullet it has passed already. It didly- I have Just reached the crest
Frenchman to a friend in London is a queer sensation which comes of a hill when I feel a slight shock
this was befpre Germans were so over us the first time we are met in the left shoulder, nothing else.
English with a hail of bullets. We suddenly I do not heed it, but some moments
hopelesslybeaten by the
feel as if attackedby fever, but this I perceive that T am wounded and
and French.
v,
afterward I feel a burning pain and
“1 am in the field hospital now very soon leaves
“The earth was shaken by the in- that the weight of my arm. seems
with a nice little bole In my left
phoulder,"he wrote. “My shoulder cessant cannonading and the air was to increase. Some time afterward I
feels much as If some play Joker had torn by continuousrattlingrifle Are And myself neatly installed in a Aeld
A comrade on my right stumbled, hospital."
touched it with a lighted cigar."
Regarding the figntlng in which dropped forward 'without uttering a
Cavalry Charge Described
he .*was wounded, the (Frenchman sound, killed by a shot in the breast.
The Evening News prints a leng- !
A man in front of me threw his arm thy dispatch from a correspondent I
,

We

Ballets Is Like Fever Attack
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fabrics.

No Two Garments Alike
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Fall and

Winter Suits

Underwear Special

Heavy Materials at a Great
Reduction

4 4

m

Ir

x ^

t

v

22 IStv

;

.

T v

|

all

wool Union Suits at $1.29

“ “

$25.00 Tailored Suits at $19.00

|

Mens

Mens extra heavy fleeced
Mens all wool 2 piece Garments

Price

in

r

I

#9^

$2.00

20.00 ......

or short sleeve Uftion Suits

16.00

WlUi

la

ThU photographhi

th« treoeboa

neck,

- -

15.00

18.00

14.00

Specials in Children’s-

16.00

12.00

All

short sleeves

.

w

-

‘

50c i

I

90c I

!

WoelOnion Suita

Ton Can Do Better At

f-hfr
?

at -

19.00
I

*

.95

Ladies special high or low neck, long^

$1.00 Ladies Uftion Suk, low

.

“

t.00

Steketee’s

irf

was made during »

brief lull to the Aghtftig around Liege.

£

again.
in

“On the way to battle the rattling up. fell, struggled to his feet
of voUeya Is audible. Then at a dis- fell

and at Crecy Oeecribinga phase of the
' fighting in the Marne valley. British
taut a .heavy detonation of a gun
Man Hurt, Shot by Officer aJd Frelnc*1 caval,r* WJu?ited ,n a
ournelven, and there, right in front “A shell exploded near us follow- “ lB BtJlea. which comp toteheard. Arriving at the treat we drt ed by a terriblecry. Five were lying ly overwhelmedthe German caf«fir
<if us on the opposite hills and mak- dead in a little aquare One man had „ cI? ^ad „.en. “ovlng. in. fofrc® ^
Jng for the plain between them, are both legs blown away and was still attack the a ®d ln^ A
-the enemy, engaged in a Aght with alive, consciousand imploring us
0uui.
HoTSB
a dlvieion of the allied troops. kill him. An officer ran past, stop- a houB'h { 0.I. ta T6- a„d hor8®s
.• Soldiers Watch German Shells ped, and after a short look at the weJ? gone, , d ajJ finany hrok»>
‘ “I can distinctlysee the German man, shot him through the heart. a GCTraan charge. The gunners cut
vUllery men moving about the guns /3itst as he uttered a command, a (Jown a number of tree* and built
on the hilltops and slopes. I see a bullet struck hfm In the opem mouth a lrarrira"e v-0™ benlmi which the
mighty Aash from one of the guns, He turned around twice and fell to gun8 wrou£ftt fearful execution,
the heavy report is re-echoedby the the ground,
'•be correaBonnenrsays that
surrounding hills, It is strange, but “At a good distance behind" us Red th« Germans fought splendidly they
In the face of death and destructionCross soldiers and Red Cross friars, admitted, when captured that it
I catch myself trying to make out carryingthe red Aar. were stooping wm impossiblet* withstand the
where the shell has fallen, as if I over the wounded and removing British cavalry or bayonet charges,
am an interested spectator at a riAe them to ambulance vans. A shell ex- Part of tf* fisbL fcbe correspondent
competition. I am not the only one. ploded over their heads, and only a 8ws, was fought in a thunderstorm.
I see many curious faces around me, couple of tbs Red Cross rapn were p’i*r a brlsf period this checked the

to

•

A

Its

Horse Race!

dead.

left.

hearing expressions full of Illumlnalion, Just as If the owners of the More hostile troops have been adrespectivefaces Ailed the auditor-vanclng. They have suffered he^vy
him of a highly entertaining thea- losses, but on our side the number of

<*htinf: and the French and British,
t*king advantage of the heavy down
Pour, pulled off their clothing and

enjoyed their Arst bath

in many

days.

WHAT ONE GERMAN SNEU DID AT

BATTLE/ Of HAELEN

This Clothing Business
Bat

we

are in the race to

stay.

Now

Our horse

is

Days.

in the lead!

Why?

Because qnality and price combined with honest dealing, can’t
help bnt make her a fast goer and a sure winner

See her Holland Fair Records

which we are giving all this week
SPECIAL 3181

This photographof one hit of the battleAeld/of Haelen, Belgium, gives a vivid Idea of tha destruction wrought
try the

German

shells.

\) Boy’s Suita Our

best

16.

00 values

now : $3 90

Boy’s Knickerbocker Pants to clean-up at
army will be used only if our neutral and Frederick again asked. ‘What'
ity is violated- Then we shall act, do you think of those men?” and re
ENOUGH!
not only with arms, but with our ceived the same reply, “Good soldAn AppropriateStory About The natural defences— the dykes which iers, but not tall enough." Then
hold back the sea. We can Aood came Frederick’sgreai body guard,
llollnn^frykos
strategic portions of our country in composed of giants, which the ktng
a few hours."
had brought togetherfrom ail parts
Last week Friday n dispatch from
The minister's remarks 'reminds of his kingdom, and with a triumph
New York stated that arrangements us of an interestingstory, how Fred- ant sir the king asked the ambassto send Dutch reservistsback to the erick the Great was anxious to conador, “What dp you think of (hose
old country to preserve the neutral* ! quer Holland and make it ft part of men?" and again the ambassador
.Ity of the Netherlands were begun his possessions; so one day he Invit
made the same reply, "Not tall enby Count Beaufort, the Netherlandsed the Dutch ambassador to witness ough.” “What do vou mean?" said
minister to the United
a review of bis armr, and after one Frederick.“1 mean," said the am“While our country is absolutely I large body of troops had marched bassador, "that we can Aood Holneutral,” said the minister, "we by he said to the Dutch ambassador, land eight feet deep." The king con
have mobilizedour army as a meas- What do you think of those men?" eluded not to attempt the conquest
ure of precaution. We do not wish “Good soldiers" replied the ambass of a country which could be flooded
Jo be dragged into the war and our ador. “but not tall enough." Anoth- eight feet deep."
er large bodjr of troops passed by

States.

Men’s all

Wool Suits $6.60

colors,

to

I18.90 in

for

$1, $1 25 $1.50 Shirts aU colors,

Men’s Raincoats and Slipons

SPECIAL—

6 frece

Look

:

'

Plaited and soft bosoms
All

Work

Shirts in

all

all sizes.

85c

colors : 39c

:

Men's 75c Union Suits now : : : : : 45c
at : :
$2.50 to $8.00
Golf Caps : : : :
25c Men’s $1 00 Union Suits now : : : : 75c

ment values
Boys’ 60c

a large assort-

all

$9.50 to $25.00

Underwear : : : : : 90c
Men’sSOcSilkhose, 50capair now : : 25c

Woolen

GOOD SOLDIERS, BUT NOT TALL

39c

SPECIAL SUIT SALE

for the Big Block Sign on the Big

White Store next

to the

Tower Clock on River Avenue.

HARRY PADNOS
NEXT TO TOWER CLOCK

188

RIVER

AVENUE

I

